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EIGHTH YEAR 
W mifillir 4ft ANDREWS COMMITTED,

The Alleged Despot 1er» of Katie Whitehead 
heat for Trial.

The “procuring case,” in which Daniel A. 
Stewart and Florence Andrews figure as prin
cipals, was disposed of at the Police Court 
yesterday by the commitment of both prison
ers for trial. Bail was placed at two sureties 
in $400 each.

Mrs. Whitehead, whose daughter Katie, 
aged 16, was the alleged victim of the false 
representations by the prisoners, testified that 
in January last Stewart came to her house in 
Bellwood's-avenue with a woman whom he

THE CELT A BUMING ISSUETHE AMERICAN CARDINALS.

A Reception at Rome at Which Many 
ladles Were Present.

NTw York, March 16.—A despatch to the 
World from Borne says the American Cardi
nals held another reception in the Palace of 
the Propaganda yesterday, and the attendance 
wet eery large. At the reception of the new 
French Cardinal recently elevated to the 
purple, which was also held yesterday, ladies 
were denied admittance, as it is contrary to 
et’quet on such occasions. The fair sex, how
ever, were again admitted to the reception of 
the American Cardinals, in ,deference to the 
wishes of Cardinal Gibbons, who insisted that 
it was an American custom, and that as he was 
an American their presence was desirable. 
The rule was therefore set aside for the time 
being, and the Cardinal's gallantry was re
warded by a perfect avalanche of ladies, who 
swarmed about him and vied with each other 
in doing him honor.

A MAJORITY OF FORTY.

The Government's Retention sf 
job4 all Doubt.

Ottawa March 16.—The result of the elec
tion in the Northwest Territories the 

of office beyond all 
doubt. The Premier now figures on a majority 
of at least forty. Several Rielite Bleus have 
already caved in and Will be found on the Min
isterialist side, and it is understood that Ber
geron, a leading bolter, is ready to “confess 
his fault” and return to the fold.

Mr. Small, M.P., and F. D. Berwick, who 
have been here two days, will be back in To
ronto to-morrow night. Mr. Small saw the 
Minister of Public Works to-day re Toronto 
Harbor improvements, and handed him a tele- 
gnuh from City Clerk Blevins asking if Toron
to contributed $100,000 Would the Government 
complete the works and keep them m repair. 
Sir Hector will declare himself on this proposi*. 
tion to-morrow. _ „

The contract for the supply of 75,000 gallons 
of oil to the lighthouses has been divided be
tween the Imperial Oil Company of London 
and the Petrolia Oil Company. The Imperial 
has the larger share of the contract.

A telegram received to-day from Mr. C. xL 
Mackintosh, at Port Arthur, says Dawson s 
majority in Algoma is twenty-six.

The Government has issued an Order-m- 
Council naming Tuesday, June 21, as Mthe 
official date for celebrating the Queen's jubilee. 
This date is not obligatory on the part of the 
municipalities, who can celebrate on any day 
they choose.

BATTERIE THE BDDfiST. THE CZAE AGAIN ESCAPES.Government. He criticized Mr. Meredith’» 
speech on the religious issue, and held that 
gentleman responsible for raising the cry.

A wordy personal debate ensued, in which 
Hon. Mr. Hardy, Hon. Mr. Roes sad Mr. 
Meredith took pert. Mr. Rose finished lira 
siieech at 11 o’clock, and the House went into 
Committee of Supply and immediately ad
journed -

THE ENGLISH DO NOT KNOW WHAT 
TO DO WITH HIM.bomb-laden stvdents AWAIT HIM

IN THE STREET.FORSAKING THE FINANCIAL STATE- 
jfKST FOR R. AND R. TACTICS. Fr.Tl.elal

Rational Ca*Mal- 
YTadc’s

Government’s retention Because the Sent
ta he Reid at «he•r odtcere-Hoereury

He Ceatlnnes To look With Contempt Upon 
the law and Those Who Enforce It and 
Manages To Keep John Bull' In Very 
Ilot Water.

Dublin, March 16.—In the Bankruptcy 
Court to-day Father Keller of Youghal, 
County Cork, was called to testify respecting 
his action as trustee undBr the Plan of Cam
paign. He was absent. Testimony wa* then 
given that a summons to appear had been 
served on the priest, that he refused to receive 
it and that Mr. Harrington, who was present, 
took the summons and threw it out of the 
window.

At the Hanlon inquest at Youghal to-day, 
Mr. Harrington asked the Inspector of Police 
if a statement made in the House of Commons 
last evening by Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, that twenty-one out of the twenty- 
two policemen engaged in the work of serving 
the first summons on Father Keller were in
jured in the riot which ^ resulted was 
true. The inspector replied that but three of 
the policemen were injured. He added that it 
was not he that supplied Mr. Balfour with the 
report, but Capt. Plunkett, the Magistrate. 
Witness was unable to say whether he had rer 
ported to Capt. Plunkett that twenty-one 
policemen had been^injured, but he swore that 
Mr. Balfour’s statement was untrue.

Bat He Passes toy Another Way **d the 
liberators are laatole to Get at HI»»— 
The Bombs Were €,barged With Dyna
mite, Ballets and Strychnine.

St. Pbtbrsburo, March 16.—The Official 
Messenger publishes the following: On Sun
day last,* at 11 o’clock m the morning, three 
students of St. Petersburg University were 
arrested on Newski Prospect, having in their 
jioseession bombs. The prisoners admitted 
that they belonged to a secret criminal 
society. The bombs found on them were 
charged with dynamite. Each bomb was 
arranged to throw eleven Balls, and all these 
balls were filled with strychnine.

His Imperial Majesty Wept.
London, March 16.—On Sunday morning 

the Czar had no suspicion ofatiy danger 
whatever. He had been congratulated by 
Gea. Gresser upon his continued safety. The 
story Shat a bomb was thrown beneath the 
Czar's carriage appears to have emanated 
from Vienna. The Czar cried on hearing of 
the danger which he had escaped. He did 
not learn the particulars until he arrived at 
the Gatschina Palace.

The persons arrested in connection with the 
constitutional plot indignantly deny that they 
are in any way connected with the outrage, 
and repudiate any idea of conspiracy. Their 
motto is, they say: “The people; with the 
Czar or against the Czar. ” They have pub
lished a lithographic periodical, composed 
mainly of extracts from the works of notable 
writers, on constitutional law and political 
economy. The statutes of the society obliged 
all the members to join at the signal of their 
chief, in doing their utmost to subvert the ex
isting government and establish a constitu
tional government.

tarts Assembly Waxes Warm Drer 
shea or Campaign Crl 
and Mr. Kvaatnrel Mare IS Dat— 

Debate Closed.
The ^Attorney-General 

and H was 3.45 when the Legislature said its 
praycfl* and settled down to work. «The first 
item of importance was a motion by Mr. 

U Meredith that the Government furnish a 
detailed statement of its expenditures in con
nection# with Regiopoli* College, Kingston.

* » The Provincial Secretary said the budding 
utilized to accommodate about 150 

lanaireé from other overcrowded institutions, 
and agreed to furnish the figures asked for. 
»GoL Clarke moved the second reading 

the bill making the members of county 
cils ex-officio justices of the peace. The 
Attorney-General strongly opposed the pro
visions of th% biH, and held that it wouMetw* 
otb too many magistrates. He was 
willing to appoint new magistrates on 
qualifications, but this bill was too swegpidHg 
Mr. Meredith supported the bill, which wa*% 
referred to committee.

The debate on the Budget was resumed by- 
Mr. N. Awrey of South Wentworth. He de
fended the expenditures of the Government, 
which relieved the people of possible direct 
taxation. If Sandfield Macdonald’s surplus 

d have been simply 
instead of

Election 
Report.

Metcalfe; Joshua Legge, *«*•£•* Jj* 
Aylesworth, Newburg; Bo*rt J«noe, Ida, 
J. Moore, Waterloo; J. O. Rykert, M.F., St. 
Catharine,; L. E. Shipley, G.«y«t,.d; Char e.
Drury, M.P.P.1, Crown HiU; D. P- McKm 
non, South Finch; James Rowand. Dim- 
bland, and William Dawson, Vittoria.

These officers were elected :
President—J. C, Snell, Edmonton. 
Vice-President—Jra Morgan, MetoaUe, 
Tressurer—Oeorge . Graham, Brampton 

(re-elected).
Communications were

Echoes of the Rebate.
Mr. Paeaod may not believe in “Race and 

Revenge," bnt lie bed his “revenge’ on Mr. 
Meredith yesterday.

The debate could have been finished in one 
day if the speakers had confined themselves to 
the Budget.

Thelb listing* harangues of bon. members 
are a part of themselves and got afresh 
airing.

Mr. Evantnrel is the- coming orator of the 
Reform side of the House.

The bitterness of the religious cry will not 
lo*e its edge for at least one session.

The debate was Without interest, except 
for the side issues bequeathed from the cam-

“Burlesque and Tragedy” was the designa
tion respectively of the speeches of Mr. H. K 
Clarke and Mr. Meredith, given by Hon. Mr.

Mr. Mere-
'giy.

the

late yesterdayWMthe represented as his sister-in-law. Arrange
ments were then made for her daughter to go 
into domestic service at St. Mary’s at $8 a 
month. Stewart represented that the girl 
would find her new nome a nice place, there 
being only one little boy in the house
hold. Three weeks later Katie returned 
home from St Marys. During the period 
of her absence Mrs. Whitehead had received 
two letters from her daughter, wherein it was 
stated that she was downhearted, and had 
never seen the master in the house.

The girl herself testified to the female pris
oner meeting her upon her arrival al St. 
Marys. They went to the house, where there 
were three other girls. After a three days’ 
residence, the true character of the place 
dawned upon her. She was forced by the 
prisoner Andrews to go upstairs with men, re
ceiving $2 the first week and $2.95 the second 
week. She made her escape in the third week 
and returned to Toronto.

Lizzie Brown testified to having been an 
inmate of the woman Andrews’ house in St 
Marys, which she knew to be a house of ir
regular resort She was enticed there in the 
same manner as Katie Whitehead, whom she 
saw in the house. The male prisoner, Stew
art, came there and seemed to be the “boss.

Carrie McDonald, the “sister-in-law,” whose 
name was frequently mentioned by Mrs. 
Whitehead and her daughter in their evidence, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by Deputy 
Chief Stewart, as she was entering the Janie»- 
street house. She has been in St. Marys in 
charge of the house of ill-fame there since 
Andrews’ arrest.
JUDGE ARMOUR A HARD WORKER,

A Ante Session of the Court of Aulze-Hls 
lordship's Heprlnmnd.

Mr. Justice Armour, who is presiding at 
the Civil Assizes, is proving himself to be a 
worker. He is making every effort to wipe 
off the cases as soon as possible. Yesterday 
the court sat from 9 in the morning till after 
10 at night, with only an hour's intermission 
at noon for lunch.

The case of Brown Bros, of Tottenham v. 
the Glasgow, London, Waterloo and Gore 
Insurance Companies occupied nearly all day. 
At 10.15 last night, after being out for four 
hours, the jury returned answers to several 
questions jiut by the judge, and oq, these a 
verdict was entered for the defendants.

Smeaton v. Beckett was commenced. It 
will be continued to-day. This is a suit to recov
er $10,000daraages for false arrest and malicious 
prosecution. It arises out of the arrest on 
Sept. 6 last at Owen Sound of Alfred Smeaton 
and Elizabeth • - uncan on a charge of stealing 
the furniture of James Beckett of Portland* 
street, this-city, by whom the woman had 
been employed as housekeeper. The charge 
afterwards jell through.

The plaintiff last night was not able to pro
duce and prove the search warrant on which 
the arrest had been made, and the judge was 
nearly dismissing the action. “This,” said 
lie, “is the strangest Assizes I have 
ducted in Toronto. Every one seems to think 
that each case will sail along of its own accord.”
KILLED IN A CHICAGO ELKYATOR.

Î

9 f’onferrlpg the Mozell* and Berclfa.
Rome, March 16 —Cardinal Pecci, the 

Pope’s brother, received the new cardinals 
to-day and accompanied them to the throne 
room, where the Pope conferred upon them the 
mozetta and crimson beretta. Cardinal 
Mazella addressed the Pope, who replied. In 
the morning the Vatican messenger went to 
the residence of Cardinals Gibbons and 
Taschereau, and other members of the Sacred 
College, to notify them that a public con
sistory would be held to-morrow.

Dr. MeGlynn’s Case.
Nflw York, March 16.—The correspondence 

between Cardinal Simeoni and Archbishop 
Corrigan in relation to the McGlynn matter is 
still in progress. Persons who have access to 
the Vatican asserted yesterday that Mr. Mc
Glynn would not come to Rome, and that 
Cardinal Gibbons will not espouse his cause 
before the Vatican. Should this prove 
the doctor’s excommunication is not unlikely 
to follow soon.
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the council rogard-og the grant *10,000_for 
the Dominion Exhibition.

nobers preface their remarks with 
inker” occasionally, but frequently 
. Chairman,” “Gentlemen” or ‘“ir. 
□gs leaves its mark.

* Free law Books for Beeves.
Among the notices of motion given were

OoL Clarke (Wellington) : Resolved, 
That in the opinion of the House it is 
desirable that one copy of the statutes of 
this province shall be annually supplied to 
each reeve and deputy reeve of the munici
pal counties in Ontario, under the provisions 
of R.S.O., 1877, c. 2, s. 3.

Mr. Graham : On Monday next—Inquiry 
of the Ministry, whether it is the intention of 
the Government to reduce the rate of interest 
on drainage debentures held by them against 
the several municipalities of Ontario; if so, 
to what extent.

reference to

5 Minister of Agrioulturo

— - ■p«ke7wrote7h»nktog the council lor
the death of hexthese :

THE DEDHAM TRAGEDY. solution of condolence on

1,G»î1«K»d0Turn.til.»-Legg... Ayl«worth,

Typ.
Many fte Radiy Injured That VRiiir mean 

May Re looked For at Amy Time.
Boston, March 16.—A number of ylptims 

of the Forest Hill accident were buried from 
Roelindale, Dedham and West Roxbury to-day.
There are many who are seriously if not fatally 
injured in Roelindale, whose death at any
moment may be looked for, and the probabil- FROM AN AMERICAN SOURCE. 
ity is that the dead will number over thirty. --------
aTTnteniaüy  ̂»fe££"«riS * ^Canada Proposes a Ilah-

be a matter of months.------------------ N«w YonK,M»rchlA—An Ottawa despatch
Self-Murder at Windsor. says the Canadian Government eight weeks

Windsor, March 16.—Last evening, about ag0 forwarded to the Colonial Office in Lon- 
9 o’clock, John McNish,carpenter and builder, don a proposition which, it was suggested, 
aged 65, committed suicide. About the hour ,hould be sent to the United States Secretary 
named McNish seems to have exuerienced a 0, gtate by the English authorities, suggesting 
tit of temporary insanity. He arose, secured a modus vivendi for the settlement of all dif-

B'Shzrl‘ir,smsn&ttistsftszi xnessed the act, was so overcome that she lay Canada submits that Great B^u shouki 
in hysterics tor several hours. at once propose to the United Statestbe set-

J -------,---------------------------- tlement of all questions without reserve, by
An Essex County Reeve Unseated. the appointment of a commission to consist as

Windsor, March 16.—Thomas White and follows: One delegate to be named by the 
H. E. Cunningham ran for Reeve in Ander- Governor and Council of Canada; one from 
dan Township, Essex (founty, ^January Newfoundland
White was elected, but his opponent brought and Qne from me independent European 
a charge of bribery against him, and the case with- such a commission, it is said,
was tried before Judge Home one month agfe, ^questions could be satisfactorily adjusted 
The principal charge against White was that It understood Germany is the power which 
just before election day be paid a voter $5 to Glnsdl| wou]d prefer B, referee.
drive his mother to his brother s house. Judge --------- ------ --------------;-----
Horne yesterday decided against White, and a 
new election will be held.

ite. Parnell’s line of Action.
London,March 16.—Mr. Parnell will oppose 

any Irish land purchase bill based upon the ex
isting judicial rents, which, it is generally ad
mitted, are at least 25 percent, too high. 
During the Easter recess Mr. Parnell will ab
stain from political work.

Trevelyan Favors Conciliation.
London, March 16,—Sir G. O. Trevelyan, 

speaking at Liskeard this evening, said bis 
position as regards Ireland had not changed. 
He hoped, however, that a basis of agreement 

yet be found by conciliatory 
The Liberals were all agreed upon a 
general policy and desired a similar 
agreement with reference to Ireland. He 
repeated that the : Gladstone bills were 
dead and buried, and could he ignored. He 
believed there was very little real difference 
between Lord Hartington’s conditions for the 
settlement of the Irish question and those 
which Mr. Gladstone enunciated in Parlia
ment ; but the latter, the Unionists thought, 
were not sufficiently embodied in Mr. Glad
stone’s bills. He never expected that the 
leaders who had been separated from 
the Liberal party by their objection to Glad
stone bills would return to that party unless 
their objections were definitely met, but he 
certainly believed it possible to reconcile the 
differences and to deal with the Irish question 
in a manner more thorough than the half
hearted style of the Conservatives.

The Pope Cengralnlales William.
Rome, March 16.—The Pope has sent a 

letter to Emperor William congratulating him 
upon the 90th anniversary of his birthday, 
adding that as the conditions of the Papacy 
do not permit the sending of a special repre
sentative, the Pope hopes that his sincere 
good wishes will be equally acceptable.

CRACK CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

A «rand Collection of Heavy Draughts on 
May mnrk el-Square.

The Clydesdale Horse Association of Can
ada held ita first spring stallion show in Hay- 
market-square yesterday. A large number 
of horsemen and farmers gathered to view the 
heavy horses, which were gayly decorated with 
ribbons of various colors. Many of them 
presented a fine appearance, and credit is due 
to the owners for having them in such fine shape 
at this season of the year.

. had been retained, it wop!
retained in the Treasury 
the pockets of the people where it 
belonged. The increased school expen
diture of the province was especially 
commendable, and in public institutions the 
country demanded greater accommodation.
The Opposition could not find fault with the 
colonization road expenditure, as two elections 
are to be held in the free grant d istnet this 
summer, He claimed jhat this expenditure 
v-as less per mile than under the Sandfield 

, » Macdonald administration. A large increase 
of population in the fri e grant districts is the 
result of the Govermrient’s policy.

W. S. Bigger (North Bruce) compared 
tlm tjuebec and Ontario expenditures to the 
advantage of the former. If Quebec 
had an impoverished treasury she 
had saved her people from direct 
taxation. He advocated another appeal to 
the Dominion Treasury. The Dominion had
X>“!ld now’* “isf tKeSp8rovinres.h°There was THE QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Thefi^tafrdithmoniJ’provmc^rr The Mre. Imp.rtaTTf.rt .f the Speech 

Figured a barl one and a day of reckoning was
Move the Government. . . Qukbec, March 16.—The session of the

Mr. J, Waters (North Middlesex) crit 1 - Provincial Legislature, which opened at the 
«zed the statements of H. »E. Clarke end of January and adjourned early in Feb-
nùmberU‘eamongÜVthT osseT'the crown mary last for the re-election ofne w ministers, 
1*1*1* By this method the timber and min- was resumed at 3 o’clock this afternoon, when 
era! lands would also have to be computed at a the speech from the throne was read. After 
iin-MPtit vaine, which was impracticable. If any congratulating Her Majesty’on the j 
blame attached to the increase of expenditure rejg* and dealing with many local 
the Opposition was as responsible as the Gov- the ;
eminent as they had always refused to move “My Government intends inviting the Gov- 
any reductions in the estimates before elec- emmente of the other provinces and that of 
tioiis. The speaker deprecated party feeling, tf,e Dominion to examine a question of vital 
mid said the Government owed its majority to importance, namely, that of their financial and 
Ijhe votes of Liberal-Conservative electors. He other relations with the Federal Government. 
Urored economy niKMt tlie Administration. “The obscurity in some respects of the

Dr. Wylie (West Simcoe) made a general ate b.N.A. Act of 1867 and the interpretation 
v lack on the Government benches. He accused given to some clauses of that Act, under cer- 

Mr. Mow at of gerrymandering, and railed ^ circumstances, have given rise to well- 
Arch bishop Lynch the real Premier of the founded fears for the maintenance of our loral 

; province. He was in favor of making the pub- institutions and necessitate an understanding 
lie institutions Self-sustaining. between the provincial find Federal Govem-

Mr. Payaml (North Essex) took the floor Mid mentgv with a view to arriving at a state of 
In «Infective English.told the House how his things more satisfactory to aU. 
sleet ion had been won by the race and revenge “The lapse of twenty years since contedera- 
try of the CWvatiw He was severe on ^ ^ riuren the mrefficieney of tbefiirenci.l 
thp leader efre Opposition ana taunted nun arrangements made at the outset. Upon en- 
witli His.àtbtok wlien he (the speaker) was un- tering into confederation- the Province of 
ablf to reply from his fHisit.iou in the press Quebec, like the others, gave to the central 
gallery. He went into the race and re- power its portion of the customs and excise 
venge issue over again, and paid the Lib- revenues, which have more than doubled 
rials despised this cry, of which bis own 8jnce- It has received in return only 
ejection was a prodf. The Liberals % yearly fixed and settled grant. While 
were trying to reject the cry, which did not the provinces gave up» in this way 
affect the legislation of the country. Mr. the surest and most important of their 
Pacaiid proceeded to pay his respects to the reVenues, they remained burdened with heavy 
Mail newspaper, and referred to his support expenses for the support of their local institu- 
liy the Esae,x military battalion. He made a tions, which expenses must of necessity in- 
fexv remarks on the surplus, and received creftae with the growth of the population and 
generous applause as he resumed Ins seat. the development of the country.

From 6 to 8 the House took a recess, after “Under these circumstances, and for these 
which Mr. G. F. Marter (Muskoka) continued re^gong^ mj Government believes the time has 
the debate. He accused the Government of for the provinces to consider the situ-
using the colonization road funds for a^jon seriously and to consult together upon 
election pariwwes, and said that Muskoka the means to surmount the present difficulties 
always suffered in the years when aDd prevent their recurrence, 
there were no elections. He .had not ^ “You will be made acquainted with the 
come to U»g grants from the Gmu*niment, par progress of the negotiatiofis which may take 
would uphold the just claimirm his district place on this subject, and called upon if need

Mr. S. Armstrong (Parry Sound) saw that he to pass resolutions suitable to the circum- 
as a matter of fact the districts which received stances.” 
most road moneys from the Government gave 
Conservative majorities. He Intde a strong 
plea for the free grant districts, which he said 
}ind a population as large as that of British 
Columbia, wliiôh had an assembly of its oivn.
The Government had a surplus, and his dis
trict wanted some of it.

„ Dr. W. A. Willoughby (East Northumber- 
land) said there was a strong feeling in the 

, country that the common schools were not get
ting enough from the Government, and that 
there was too much higher education legis
lation. He would like to know how many 
agricultural college graduates followed farming?

Mr. T. Murray (North Renfrew) re-opened 
the old sore and confined his speech to the 
Rnco and Revenge issue. He said he was sur
prised at lits own election, and that the 
cry wns a weakness instead of strength 
to the Government. As a Catholic, 
he repudiated the statement that Archbishop 
Lynsh controlled the Administration. The 
Catholic clergy took no part in the electitos 

’ except when their own interests Were in 
danger. [“Oh, oh !”] Ho contended that the 
race cry emanated from the Dominion Govern
ment, and that this was why Mr. Mowafc 
brought on the local elections.

Mr. W. P. Hudson (East Hastings) said he 
had lost the entire Catholic vote in his con
stituency, but was elected by a larger majority 
than before. [A Reform mem her : “Me, too.”]

Mr. Evnnturel (Prescott) presented the 
claims of the older counties of Eastern Ontario 
for road grants, and then launched into a 
spirited speech on “Race and Revenge.” Ho 
denied that this^cry came from the east. The 
Catholics of Ottawa had shown their repudia
tion of it by electing Protestants. Mr. Evan- 
turel was particularly severe on the Mail 
newspaper and the short-lived Standard, 

rv Mr. Meredith was the next speaker, and 
briefly criticized the Budget. He held that 

the Government was misleading the country 
;ng its financial position. He objected 

to a readjustment of the subsidies out of the 
Dominion Treasury. Ontario should fight 
•gainst any increase in subsidies. This prov- 
foce would have to pay a large share of the 
additional taxation for such purposes.
The Opposition - leader did not dispute 
tlie necessity for increased expenditure, 
but he held that the'* increase was an undue 
one It was time for the Government to re
trench if direct taxation is to be avoided.
Every dollar of the alleged surplus is due to 

Dominion Government’s aid and is a

true

lent.

^Herd Books of Association—Snell, Shipley.

MO°”;
mittedetit ste^’thTTthe r^^*Uon oj

Book Committee of th, oounmj bfimg on the . 
Executive Committee. , The*»
Kirs

received were $1398. ' .
These gentlemen were awarded 

the best fai ms : X Simpson Rsnme. MiUiken,
issesstsste’fê
Toronto; 6, John Campbell. Woodvtlls. Owing 
to the financial failure , of the lasZ 
Provincial Exhibition a* Guelph, thereport 
recommended asking the Dominion Govern- 
ment to assist the council to » 
on a former occasion when the exhibition waa 
held at Ottawa. The fat stack shew was held 
at Guelph in December, and wilt be held this 
fall in Toronto. The International Awxaa- 
tion of Faire and Expositions hed been in
vited to hold their next annual convention in 
Toronto in July or August, and the invitation 
had been accepted. The entertainments* the 
officers of this body during their stay in 
Toronto bad been entrusted to OoL A , A. 
Stevenson, of Montreal. The Toronto Indus- 
trial Association will also do its share to make 
the visit of the American gentlemen a pleasant
“îÆSKXÎÏS-* renw»
President of the Ontario Veterinary Collage, 
were heard in advocacy of protection for the 
members of the Veterinary Association. They 
asked that the Legislature be requested Xo 
amend the law so as to include this claute, 
which expressed their views: “It shall not be 
lawful for any person not registered in ac
cordance with the Act of Incorporation of the 
Ontario Veterinary Association to practise 
veterinary medicine or surgery, for hire, gain, 
or hope of reward, and if any person not 
registered pursuant to this act, for hire, gain, 
or hope of reward practises or professes to 
practise veterinary medieine or surgery, he 
shall upon a summary conviction thereof be
fore any justice of the peace for any and 
every such offence pay a penalty not1 
exceeding $100 nor less than $28.
The deputation carried a Wg roll 
of manuscript containing 4095 signature* J 
favoring the system of protection sought 
agauist “quacks,” who are entrenching upon 
the domain of the qualified veterinary surgeons.

Mr. Drury thought the clause should be 
toned down to the extent of making it apply 
only in thueéplaces where there are veterinary 
surgeons. The matter was discussed at 
length, the deputation before retiring express
ing its willingness to accept Mr. Drury’e 
amendment

The council adjourned till 9.30 this morning.

E mission.
A Gloomy View.

Berlin, March 16.—The Post takes a 
gloomy view of the plot to assassinate the 
Czar and says: “With terror and regret we 
say that Europe must prepare to see Russia 
adopt a policy of despair, taking shape either 
in fatalistic resignation or frantic adventures. 
The latter is the more probable. It will re
quire a superhuman effort on the part of the 
Czar to oppose the tempest of voices calling 
for war as a remedy for Russia’s woes.”

Feasting the Members.
Hon. Speaker Baxter gave a dinner party 

last night at which the guests were:
Hon. A 8. Hardy, CoL Gibson,
A. Bishop. J Blyttu
J. A Crusse, W. 1Ï. Dock,
C. Drury, R. Fell,
C. C. Field. — V. Graham.
G.F.'mW, £Merm

O. J. Phelps. J. Rayshle,
K W. B, Snider, J. A Sprague,
R, Tooley, J.Rorke.
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An other Areosmt.
London, March 16.—A despatch from St. 

Petersburg to the Daily News says : “ While 
the Czar was returning from the requiem ser
vices in the Cathedral of St. Peter and St. 
Paul, a bomb attached to a cord was thrown 
in his direction. The intension was to tighten 
the string, which Was iii■ connection- with 
mechanism, and this exploded the bomb, but 
before it could be execute.) the criminal and a 
suspected accomplice were seized. _ It Was 
found they lived together in a lodging house 
in a suburb of the city. The police visited 
this house aud discovered a quantity qf ex
plosives and a number of revolutionary 
pamphlets. Over 200 pereons already have 
been arrested in connection with tlie affair, 
and domiciliary visits are being made through
out the city.” _________

W. B. Wood,

9
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arch iubilee of THE CHOLERA IN SOUTH AMERICA.36 matters,
Mereheedlse from the Infected District Ad

mitted Without Question.
Nkw York. March 16.—The Tribune says :

In spite of the fact that cholera had been 
raging in the Argentine Republic since last 
November, merchandise from the River 
Platte and Chili has been steadily brought 
into this port and distributed over the country 
in » thousand different directions, with no 
attempt at precaution on the part of the 
quarantine officials. Now that the winter is 

d such safeguard as frost gives can be
_____ ed upon for only a short time longer,
shipping brokers, customs officials, ’longshore
men and others who are brought into direct 
personal contact with the merchandise from 
the cholera-infected countries, are alarmed 
over the inaction of the health officials. Even 
some of the importers who own the merchan
dise, but who do not run the risk of handling ()j t},e firm of Galbraith Bros., Janesville, 
it, are feeling a lively interest in the question American breeders and importers of
whether there is to be a quarantine established Clydesdale horses, acted as judge and every 
here this summer against the products of the gatjafaction was expressed as to nis decisions. 
River Platte. It is said some of the brokers jhe scene around tlie Haymarket reminded 
whose business it is to handle and inspect the one Qf old-time horse shows, with the spirited 
stuff for the importers have refused to perform anfotaR trotting up and down to show off
this duty. ___________________ their good points, the crowd of hangers-on,

re for de- the innocent farmers and the busy fakirs with 
rimerai, their pills and patent medicines. The 

weather was favorable and helped to make 
the show a success. The prizes were awarded 
as follows : *

Class I.—Clydesdale Stallion, foaled previ
ous to Jan. 1, 1884—Robest BClth. Bowman ville. 
Imp. Gllnns, 1st; Beattie & Torrance. Mark
ham, Imp. Pickwick, 2d; Graham Bros., Clare
mont, 3d; David Annan, Pickering, Imp. Laird 
O’Logie, 4th; Wm. L. Taylor, Doncaster, Imp. 
Macarthur, 5th.

Class II.—Clydesdale stallion foaled In 1884, 
RobL Beith, Bowman ville. Imp, Norseman, 1st; 
Wm. Rennie, Toronto, Imp. Richmond, 2d; 
John Bell. L’Amaroux, Imp. Campsie Lad, 3d; 
RobL Beith, Bowmanville. Imp. Lord Borth- 
wick, 4th; RobL Meikleham, New Hamburg, 
Imp. Middleton Laddie. 6th.

Class IIL—Clydesdale stallion foaled In 
1885— Graham Bros.. ClaremonL Imp. Mac- 
Queen, 1st; James Smith, Brantford, Imp. 
Gladstone of Oakbank, 2d; Wm. Rennie, To
ronto, Imp. Barclay. 3d; Prof. Smith, V.S., 
Toronto. Imp. Sir William Bryce, 4th; Prof. 
Smith, V.S., Toronto, Imp, Cairnbvagie of the 
Dean, 5th.

Utile Lord Fanntleroy, only **e. Me- 
Almh * Kills, opposite «he PosteMee.

A C.F.R. Baggageman Killed.
Ottawa, March 16.—Wallace Veitch, bag- 

the C.P.R. local train from

ever con-

A Woman Among the A censed. gsgeman on
London, March 16.—A despatch from SL Montreal to the city, was killed at 10.30 to- 

Petersburg to the Standard says that one of Just as the train was arriving in thesBStisiis
pytoany questions. —

A Former Resident of Toronto Meets With g 
hodden and Horrible Deulh.

Yesterday Mr. A. G. Peuchen of this city 
received telegram from Chicago:

Chicago. March 16.—George Mill fell down 
elevator shaft tills forenoon and was killed. 
Has lio any relatives in Canada! Answer 
immediately, cure Self, Schwab k Co.

H. Frases.
Mr. Peuclien learned that the unfortunate 

Mill was quite a young man who up till 
eighteen months ago w:is a clerk in W. J. 
McMaster & Co.’s wholesale house, with 
whom he remained three years. He is sup
posed to have come to Toronto from Glasgow. 
The firm know nothing of his relatives or 
friends, but some of them are supposed to 
reside east of Toronto.

Co. OVl

A New Election Ipr East Braes.
Walkkrton, March l&c-Mt. Cargill, the 

member elect for East Bruce, has resigned on 
account of the flaw in connection with the 
postmastership of the village of Cargill. The 
returning officer has issued his proclamation 
calling for the nomination of candidates on 
March 26. If Mr. Cargill is opposed the elec
tion will be on April 2, Dut so far there is no 
opponent in the field.

Lawrence
Milwaukee, 1 

says, in regard to the suit of Henry Gillig, of 
the American Exchange in London, that on 
hie European tour in 1884, which was generally 
thought to have been very successful finan
cially, he was obliged to borrow money of the 
Exchange. He says the Exchange is now 
trying to collect thirty-five per cenL interest, 
and that suit was brought in an irregular way 
with the notion that he would rather submit 
than make public the facts.

The Pies Very Extensive.
Vienna, March 16.—It has been ascertained 

that the recently discovered conspiracy of 
Russian land owners and tradesmen to over
throw the Czar’s Government was very ex
tensive, and -included a number of_ military 
officers, and that it was chiefly on this ground 
that the Czar was averse to embarking in war.

Y Mr. A Galbraith
lotlce 
offer 
nt of

ES Csneratelnted on Els Escape.
London, March -16.—Baron De Staal, Rus

sian Ambassador, has received from all the 
diplomats in London and from Prime 
Minister Salisbury expressions of congratu
lation on the Czar’s escape from assassination 
last Sunday and of horror over the plot against 
his life. _________

Bev. Dr. O'Reilly,Treasurer af Hie I.1Ï.L 
of Amrrlrn. In the I’dtIUon 1 «-night. Irish- 
men hear «lie iialrlotle priest who supplied 
(he sinews of war to Parnell.

Mere Big Bnlldlngs.
Jordan-street wishes to become Toronto’s 

Wall-street. Mr. Samuel Nordheimer yester
day bought the freehold and building on the 
northeast corner of Melinda and Jordan- 
streets, (occupied by Barber & Ellis) 67 feet 
on Jordan by 60 feet on Melinda for $24,400. 
One story is that Mr. Nordheimer has bought 
it for a bank building, perhaps the Federal. 
Another bank is likely to take the opposite 
corner, the rear end of the new Bank of Com
merce building. There will be banks at the 
head of the street, at the foot of it and in the 
middle.

Rice Lewis 4 Son will this summer com- 
the erection of an $80,000 block, five 

stories high, at the northeast corner of Globe- 
lane and King-street, and extending back to 
old Postoffice-lane.

■St's Dlfltealtles.
i 16.—Lawrence Barrettj. „ American Illustrated papei 

erlptlou of Henry War» Beecher’s 
McAiusIi St Bills, opposite Postefflee.

Seeein
f the

rs «real Floods In Ifnkota.
Bismarck, Dakota, March 16.—The North

ern Pacific train from the West was delayed 
aeventy hours by the flood. It reached here 
last evening. Reports indicate that the 
Missouri must break within a week, and there 
is great alarm among the people living along 
the banks. Thirty bridges on the Northern 
Pacific, between this point and Billings, have 
been swept away. Much other damage baa 
been done. Miles City is under water. At 
Medora the water surrounded the extensive 
slaughter-houses and refrigerators of the 
Marquis De Mores. Never in the history of 
the country has there been so much snow. 
The water is now pouring into the Missouri in 
immense torrents and every creek is swelled to 
the proportions of a river.

We
qual-

iii Twenty Females Arrested.
London, March 16.—A despat >n from 8t 

Petersburg Bays two of the six persons ar
rested on the Newski Prospect are quite 
young and that two others appear to belong 
to the peasant class. All six carried poisons 
and it is presumed they intended to commit 
suicide in the event of arresL Twenty female 
students of the Bestwcbeff institute are among 
three arrested in Connection with the plot.

thing

■orth
The Q.O.U. Buglers Inspected. -

The bugle band of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
met in their mess room, at. Church and Col 
home streets, last night, for inspection by 
LieuL-Col. Allan, who, however, could not 
attend owing to illness. Several officers of 
the regiment were there and inspected the 
band, which was found to be in a high state 
of efficiency. Bugle-Major Swift may well 
be proud of his lads.

# Little Lord Fanntleroy, only Me.
Alnsh A Ellis, opposite I’ostoUee.

Another Bridge Accident.
Marietta, O., March 16.—The engine and 

tender of the eaatbound morning train on the 
Marietta, Columbus and Northern Railroad 
went throi^jh the Vincent trestle, twelve miles 
from Marietta. The engineer and fireman 
were killed, and the conductor and brakeman 
badly hurt. M. Early, a passenger, had his 
legs mashed.

—Steel wire door mats win not wear ont. 
They require ne shaking as they clean 
themselves. They do not All with dirt and 
dnsl ) all dust foils through and can be 
readily swept up. 136

/
ESS

The Regents Prepare for Trouble.
Bucharest, March 16.—'The Bulgarian 

regents, fearing an outbreak of hostilities, 
have divided Bulgaria into two military zones, 
and appointed a commander for each zone 
with virtually absolute powers. Timova has 
been fortified, and garrisoned, and the Varna 
and Bourgas shore defences have been 
strengthened with artillery.

Boynlty’s Regrets. /
London, March 16.—Queen Victoria has 

sent a telegram to the Czar congratulating 
him on his escape, 
visited the Russian Ambassador to-day and 
expressed the grief of himself and the Princess 
of Wales that suoli an attempt had been made 
upon the life of the Czar and offered their 
congratulations upon the Czar’s escape.

Emperor William Favors Peace.
Berlin, March 16.—It is reported that 

Emperor William on receiving the French 
general, the Marquis D’Absac, said: “Tell 
your compatriots that there is no danger of 
war. So long as I live I shall use all my in
fluence to maintaifi peace. God will soon call 
me to himself. I do not wish to leave my 
people a heritage of blood. Germany shares 
my desire for good relations with France.”

Germany’» New Battalion*.
Berlin, March 16.—A bulletin issued by 

the War Minister disposes of the new bat
talions formed by the Army Bill. According 
to this order two battalions will be continued 
at Moulhouse, three at Cologne and one each 
at Rastadt, New Brisach, Hanau, Camel, 
Munster, Dusseldorf, Aachen, Goerlitz, Stras- 
burg and Inowrazlaw. _________
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The Prince of Wales
The Journey of Two Canadian «Iris.

jjr. Paul, Minn., March 16.—Two children 
wandered into Windom, Minn., Sunday even
ing and gave their names as Charlie and 
Bertie Byers of Rochester, N.Y. Yesterday 
it was discovered that they are girls |named 
Lily Davey and Kate Leeker, aged 14 and 16 
years. They were born in Lindsay, OnL, and 
on the death of their parents were taken to 
Rochester by their brother, W. A. Byer* of 
Calgary, Northwest Territory. Wearying of 
eastern, life, they started without money to 
join Aeir brother. After several vain 
attempts to get away they exchanged their 
attire for that of boys. They traveled om foot 
or in box cars with tramps, encountered all 
imaginable dangers, and finally wandered 
into Wiudom Depot Tbeir friends have been 
notified.______________________

PERSONAL.Wedded at Holy Trinity.
At the Church of the Holy Trinity the wed

ding of Mr. Chas. Albert Hunter of the firm 
of Secretan, Hunter 4 Co. with Miss Bertha 
Wyatt of this city took place last evening. 
The service was a choral one, conducted by 
Rev. John Pearson. The bridegroom being a 
member of the choir there was a full attend
ance and a pleasant interest on the part of the 
choristers. A large number of friends were 
presenL ____ __________________

Be Is “Counted Bn».” Mayor R. Scott of Galt Is at the Palmer.
Rev. Dr. Kllroy of Stratford is at the Rossin.
Dr. R. Kincaid of Peterboro Is at the Queen's;
Mr. J. C. Rykert, M.P., Lincoln, la at the. 

Queen’s.
Dr. B. Elliott of St. Catharines is at thb 

Palmer. „
Mr. Adam Brown, M.P., of Hamilton is .- 

the Walker.-
Mr. 

at the
Mr. William Paterson, M.P.. South Brant, Is 

at the Queen’s.
Mr. James Grant, Bridge Inspector G.T.R., 

Is at the Palmer.
Mr. Bob Bond and Mr. J. Wo 

Brantford left the city yesterday mo 
trip south.

Judge Pel ton, Mr. A. Spadore and Hi. D. T. 
Warren of the New York Qutta Percha and 

Manufacturing Company

Mr. Colter Says
Mr. CAW. Colter, the defeated Reform can

didate in paldimand, is in the 
dares he has been “counted out,” and pro
poses to enter a protest against Dr. Mon
tague’s return.

Mr. Colter has had

Capital Vnntalunent Abolished.
Augusta, Me., March 16.—The repeal of 

the Capital Punishment Law has been effected 
and imprisonment for life is substituted for 
death in all cases of murder in the first degree. 
Such convicts, however, are to be kept in close 
confinement away from all associations and no 
pardoning power is left to the Governor and 
Council unless the convict is proved innocenL

city. He de-
The Striking Belgian Miners.

Brussels, March 16.—The strike in
augurated by the miners at Wens is spreading 
to Soignies. The men are greatly excited and 
an outbreak is feared. Extra troops have been 
despatched to the scene.

Mnsle and eloquence In the Pavilion to
night. Remember the Orphans: help the
Newsboys._________________________

Banquet In Honor of Hr. Junker.
Berlin, March 16.—The Geographical and 

Anthropological Societies gave a banquet this 
evening in honor of Dr. Junker, the dis
tinguished African explorer. The Doctor, in 
a speech, gave a graphic account of bis travels 
in the Congo country.____________

An Italian General Disgraced.
Rome, March 16.—The Italian Government 

has recalled Gen. Gene, the oommau<ler of the 
Italians at Massowah, disapproving of liis 
course in giving the Abyssimaos 1000 rifles in 
exchange for the capture members of Salim- 
beni’s expedition.

(be seen 
plication 

23456
particularly hard luck 

with hia parliamentary efforts. After defeat
ing Mr. Merritt last September the House was 
dissolved before he ever saw hia seat, and now 
he Bays he is elected and can’t get a chance to

,E. H. Berenat of Paris, France, is registered
OUR OWN COUNTRY. In Honor of tit. Patrick.

The third annual dinner of the Irish Pro
testant Benevolent Society will be held in the 
Queen’s Hotel this evening. ,

The Irish National League, Branch 656, will 
remember St Patrick by a dinner at the 
American.

The Irish Catholic Benevolent Union No. 1 
will celebrate tlie event by a concert and ora
tion at Temperance Hall at 8 o’clock.

High Maas will Be celebrated in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral at 9 o’clock this morning. 
A sermon will be preached by Rev. Dr. Kilroy 
of Stratford.

take the seat.
- Messrs. Edwards and Robillard, the Russell 
County representatives in the Dominion and 
Local Legislatures, will be banquet ted in Met
calfe on Monday night.

The Irish National Lsngnc.
Tlie local branch of the Irish National 

League met last evening in St. Vincent Hall 
The treasurer reported a number of subscrip
tions. Mr. Teefy read one of the recent 
speeches of Michael Davitt. The Executive 
Committee reported that there was every indi- 

annual banquet this evening 
being a success. Father O’Reilly of Detroit, 
Col. Atkinson of Detroit and other Irishmen
of note will be present.___________

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Mr. Goldwin Smith will deliver an address 
to the Fortnightly Club, Buffitlo, to-night, on 
•Tlie Future of Canada.’

Mr. Frank C. Draper, late Chief of Police at 
Toronto, Is now in the real estate business at 
Lee Angeles, California.

A telegram from Mr. Mark H. Irish rester- 
day says that Mrs. Irish is seriously ill in Wil
mington, N.C. As soon as lier condition will 
permit Mi-s, Irish will retutn to Old Point Com
fort, Va.

A man named Thomas Warren was arrested 
in a house in Chestnnt-elreet last night by Act-
i;;!oDr,c^
in York-strect.

If you want to stop at a convenient, coinfort- 
abe. moderate priced house when in New York 
go to the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand 
Central Depot It is on the European plan, and 
you can regulate your expenses to suit your
self.

John McLachlnn. a promising young burglar, 
was yesterday sent to the penitentiary tor three
risrïïïï/»:
Front-street Sunday night and stole a quantity

Items »f Interest Received by Mail and 
Wire.

Listowel is to have a new Presbyterian 
church costing $15,000.

An attentat was made a few nights ago to fire 
the North ikerican Hotel, Kincardine.

It is understood that Mr. D. Smith, the 
Woodstock Chief of Police, will resign shortly.

Harry Rice, a Burford hotelkeeper, has re
cently paid $150 in tines for violating the Scott 
Act.

In consequence of the death of the late Mr.
Fraser, the Dominion Board of Appraisers will 
be reorganized. .

The Government have chartered another 
schooner of 150 tons to be fitted out as a fishery 
protection cruiser.

The contract for bnildlngjhe Hamilton drill 
shed has been awarded to Messrs. Piggots of 
Hamilton for $33,000.

A Mrs. Smith, an agent for a Connecticut 
corset factory, has been fined $10 and costs at 
8t. Thomas for peddling her wares in that 
town.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald, a lawyer belonging to 
Sarnia, jumped from a moving train at Brook- 
ville on Tuesday morning and narrowly escaped 
death.

J. Knight of Brantford, a brakeman on the 
Grand T: link Railway, was killed on Saturday 
mviring on the Milwaukee Junction, near 
Detroit.

The address of the County Connell of Fron
tenac to Her Majesty the Queen will be an 
elaborate affair of great value. It will be in 
book form.

Eight hundred men are at work on the Rocky 
Mountain division of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway clearing away the snow left there by 
the recent slides.

Charles Smith, colored, who stole a sum of 
money from James Sherwood of Trafalgar a 
short time ago, has been sent to the Peniten
tiary for three years.

Cscar Ault, a carpenter working in the Stor
mont mill at Cornwall, fell into a vat of boiling 
indigo, and before he could be taken out the 
flesh was stripped from his bones.

Thomas Hopkins and Mr*. Peers, 
the Elgin County Poorhouse, eloped on Satur
day night. The lower part of the man's face 
is eaten away with cancer and the woman 
smokes.

It is reported that the Ontario Government _____ __
have refused to agree to the legislation asked Ybr eld Rulers ef Ike “Clnssle Suburb, 
for by the Ottawa City Council to enable the _wben the pretty little village of YorkvfUe 
corporation to issue new debentures for street became incorporated Postmaster Do boon
imAPn°™Lhm.n who keeps the Dusty ruled the rrest- Good old
Miller Hotel in CummhiBville was arrested last Wallace, Tom Atkinson and Mg-hrerted Peter

^^wiuLul™111 Wa“ted' AD aCÜ0D ,0r X '
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BJ Murdered by ■ Burglar.
New York, March 16.—The residence of 

Layman Weeks, No. 1071 Dekalb-avenue, 
Brooklyn, was entered by a hurglbr at mid
night. He broke a side light by tlié basement 
door and gained an easy entrance. Mr 
Weeks heard the noise and jumping <rat of 
bed rushed down stairs. As he reached the 
lower hall the burglar pultal his pistol and 
fired. The bullet lodged in Mr. Weeks’ breast 
and caused instant death. The murderer 
escaped without being seen by any of the in
mates of the house, nor is there any clue to his
^Mr/weeks was 36 years old. He leaves a 
wife and several children.

\ Rubber 
llossln.

Cashier Wilkie of the Imperial went to 
Niagara Falls yesterday just for a day's rest. 
He spent four hours of it walking up and down 
the Hamilton platform because ne missed hia 
connections.

are at theX
cation of thsA French Tragedy.

Toulon, March 16.—To-day M. Aubergal, 
the conductor of the orchestra at the Grand 
Theatre, quarrelled with his mistress, an 
actress named Lerv, and shot her dead just as 
she was buying a ticket at the railway station 
preparatory to leaving the city. The mur
derer then threw himself beneath a passing 
train and was crushed to death.

Mind Bending.
It would be a very opportune time for some 

mind reader to go over and tackle Bismarck 
and find out what schemes lie hidden in the 
convolutions of the Chancellor’* brain. A 
mind reader would find a wonderful unanimity 
in Canadian minds ss to the merit* of quinn 
the shirtmaker’* exquisite spring hats and
neckties._______________________

Receiver* of Stolen Good* Sentenced.
In the cases of John Meany, Alice Dowling 

and Maggie Winfield, charged with receiving 
goods stolen from Boyd Bros, and Murray 4 
Co., Magistrate Denison yesterday sentenced 
Meany to four months’ imprisonment, Alice 
Dowling to one year in tlie Mercer and Maggie 
Winfield to six months in the same institution.

The Part* Hat Factory Change» Hands.
Mr. John Hallam and the other gentlemen 

interested in the Paris Hat Factory have 
sold out for $75,000. Mr. Hallam went to 
Paris yesterday to make final arrangements 
for the transfer of the concern to the new 
owners. _______________

The Bead.
Karl Von Bunsen, son of the late Chevalier 

Von Bunsen, is dead at Blberich, Prussia.Monday, 
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The Kmperer*» Birthday.
Berlin. March 16-r-Oh the German Em

peror’s birthday eighty-five members of the 
reigning houses will assemble, with 360 notables 
in their suite.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Geo. F. Bolden * Co;, rubber dealers, have 
assigned; liabilities $50,000.

Ex-Governor Hoadiey of Ohio was admitted 
to practice In the courts of that stale yesterday.

Alexander Hairstone, a Reidsvllle, N.C., 
negro butted his wife in tlie head until he killed 
her.

The Reed Manufacturing Company’s factory 
at Cannyoharic, N.Y., was burned yesterday; 
loss $50,000.

A fire at the corner of Hamilton-street and 
Broadway, Albany, yesterday caused a loss 
estimated at from $26,000 to $40,000.

Half of the business part of Blackville, N.O.. 
and some dwellings, were burned yesterday. 
The total 1res is estimated at nearly $100,000.

A great gale swept over George’s Bank on 
_arch 11, and it is feared much damage was 

done, as a large fleet of fishing vessels were on 
the bank.

It is stated that Mr. Bayles, who has been 
appointed President of the Board of Health of 
New York City, has long been a prominent 
Knight of Labor.

The g-S.R. Wanted ta Felerheire.
From the Peterboro Timet.

A committee of the officers of the 57th 
Battalion has been appointed for the purpose 
of inviting the Queea s Own Rlflee of Toronto 
to visit Peterboro on the Queen’s Birthday. A 
hearty welcome awaits the boys in black, V 
they conclude to vislt .ua.

tega

Kansas Women Determined to Fete.
Leavenworth, Kas., March 16.—During 

over 1000 of the leading

CARLE NOTES.

"W A shock of earthquake was felt In Mandalay 
yesterday. No damage wa* done.

Stewart Brothers, slateand timber merchants, 
London, have failed; liahiUties $500,000.

A fire at Mandalay yesterday destroyed much 
valuable property belonging to Europeans and 
natives.

The Indian Government, intends to station a 
force on the frontier in liie Piahin district to 
morally support the Ameer of Afghanistan,

Emperor William has conferred upon Count 
Di Robllant tlio Italian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, the decoration of the Prussian Order of 
the Blaek Eagle.

M. Constans, Frcneh Minister to China, an
nounces that the Chine-e Government has 
authorized the joining of the Annamite and the 
Chinese t elegraph systems.

A disastrous explosion cf dynamite occurred 
Tuesday in a stone quarry at Louosi'z. 
Bohemia. All the men at work in the quarry 
at the time were blown to atome.

Letters from Prague refer to an earthquake 
on Saturday nroundPerihram. and say that the 
Village of Bt kenberg was destroyed, the in
habitants taking refuge in Prague.

The Vienna Correspondent of the London 
Standard says it is reported that Emperor 
William on his birthday will proclaim Crown 
PrincîïTodci'ick William co-regent with the 
consefit of the Bundesrath.

the last two days 
women have registered and will vote under the 
recent law granting municipal suffrage to 
women. Mrs. Helen M. Gjrager of Indiana 
is here doing herculean work. She is paying 
special attention to organizing: colored women 
and has aroused great enthusiasm. Meetings 
of the law and order party are being held 
every afternoon and evening. The whisky 
alliance is also fully organized and at work. 
The spring election wiU therefore be hotly 
contested. _____________

The Stan.
To-night I gaze up at th* sky 

Decked oat with conscious grace. 
To end that starry eyes look down 

Like landmarks oe la space.
Landmarks placed out there to golds 

The aagela who were seat 
By Him. the eternal Hslr of time,

To guard His firmament.
Sunday, March It

the

Mr Meredith answered the remarks of the 
Prescott member on the religious issue. He 
(Mr Evanturel) was a standing monument on 
tlie floor of the House of the Government’s 
resixmsibility for the race issue Mr. Mere
dith denied that he had raised the No 
Poiiery” cry. Tlie charge that Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy raised this cry in Haldimand was 
•Iso false and unjust He was m favor of the 
wme rights for all religious. No seat m 
Cabinet or office of any kind under the 
Government should be given because of any 
■articular faith. The speaker dealt with the

h.
defended the bookkeeping of the dewrtment,
which bad been freely criticized by the üpi^ 

T Ztum Mr. Creighton’» statement that the 
jSim'on school fund should not be mcluded 
i- t|,e asset*, the Hon. Treasurer 
imlH to he wrong, as the provinceÜm draw and use it whenever
desired He considered all the assets in the 
financial statement clearly good. He denied 
tfgit tlie annuities sold were liabilities of the

#

Mestly Fair.
Weather for Ontario : Wtet and 

northwest «rinds ; mostly fair weather; 
stationary or slightly higher temper-

t

ON, Ho MSI I Drill, Otter’s Guide and .""TllllSrÜeofc». * Kills,
opposite FostoHce- ____________ ’
Lessee »r Canadian Insurance l ui»panics.

Buffalo, March 16.—The lose by the 
Courier fire last night was $30,000 to $40,000. 
The Courier carries an insurance of $315,090, 
of which the British American of Toronto had 
$3000, the Quebec of Toronto $1500 and the 
Western of Toronto $4000.

Engineer.

M Photographing Time-Doer*
The authorities at the Kingston Peniten

tiary and at the Central Prison also, it is said, 
are arranging to have all convicts photo
graphed oil entering and leaving these prisons.

Hie* Bare BranlgT, Torente’s nightingale, 
at the Pavlllen to night.___________

The Helmsman Strike Mill Being en.
The Heintiman strike it iii continues. The 

firm is getting men to fill the vacancies, and 
they say that any of the strikers who ire will
ing to return will be taken back.

—Dtaeen—th« hatter.

Ltiie Unit.* 
L oountriy»,
\ Copyrights, 
leumantt rw- 
Lr*d 0fi thd 
{information 
1 ohetrfully 
LENGINEERS, 
|xpertain ail 
\hshsd 1867.
I Co.,
last. Toronto.

atures.\
of toilet articles. Steamship Arrivals.

At New York; Erie from London; Morsvi 
^^Lt Queenstown: Gallia from New York.

prosecution in the cock-fighting cases 
failed to bring forward sufficient evidence at 
the Police Court yesterday to justify a ixmvie-

keeping a cock-pit, collapsed also.

inmates of The

TheThe remains of Capt James B. Eads, who

funeral will take place 
Warden McGarigbe, of the County Hospital 

et Chicago; Warden Vamell, of the County 
Insane; Edward McDonald, Engineer at the 
hospital; Richard Driscoll and James Connelly 
have been arrested esboodlers.

Ptektng Ont a Win.
A wife to be all that she should be should 

have good sense sad then what she dos t knew 
she can learn. So a young gent on selecting a

arrow.
It’s Unite True.

Some people doubt whether if* a “fact” that 
the beet and cheapest house furnishings, baby

they want to do It “Just give him a chance to 
sell and ihey will, sure enough, be more than 
pleased with their bargains. X

Pasth despatch: Mnnv members of the Unter- 
haus and Oberliaus have enlist où in the army. 
Gen. Jelentslx addressed them yesterday in 
patriotic terms, assuring them that the Emperor 
relied upon their dflroilon for the protection of 
the country.
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. tp SCHBDUL1 SCHEMERS. '^VSWX&SA^ ggAtsST
Toronto'» mileage will beabout 11084 toiles and Tbe Oe«8* ledit H*ee.

Hamilton’» about the same. Jersey City end New Yojlft, M'ardfi Ifl.f-Capt. Milland of 
Newark will be about 1000 mile» lea», and the the ateamahip St. Albans, which arrived at 
interior clubs (rtitn vm to 2000 less. Toronto this port yesterday from Liverpool, report» 
will liave one jump of 528 miles (Toronto to meeting a yacht, Sunday evening, 300 miles 
Jersey City), one of 490, one of 3!Hi, "n^J f/om SandyHorik. The yachtwas makmç 
388, one of 335, ami two of 30H. fourteen», netoon how.wnd

hamfob^h 0^yi Ê!leh clnb Will pwm sighted by the St. Albans, and it it mert-ly* 
games at-home*and 54 abroad. The season tSP ^
opens on April 30 and «loses Oct. 1. Toronto le» is ahead or not of the Ootonet.

6S6ti&$Wj?S#s ^jassttssasssea
the Inter-State" Comihète* Bill, which goes new» from the sèhdoner yacht Coronet and 
into effect April 4, theseratesmay be advanced Datmtless. Thé yàéhts were Seell oh Sunday
on some of tlie roads uiversed by the night 230 miles east of Sandv Hook lighttWp
l^aguef. Of coursé U \vfll make no diflerehée by the second office* of the Brin. The night 
tirftherNeW York Central, which lifts ftiWays was clear and tlie wind at the time WAS etit- 
Wten ft 2-tent road, aiul dii the (’hind Trunk, northeast, blowing Strong. The schooners 
which doe» nattOMè Within the jurlsdiWloft of were holding east by south, The yachts were 
the bill. There may be an increase on the then close together under ajl the sail tpey 
roads running from Binghamton to Jersey tfoüld oairy.
Ciftÿfoha Newark! fthfl id Oswegoi’ The dele-..................................~~ *
gates from these titles, however, think not.
ThirveAr1* total mileage Will tie everdotibltrthst 
of last year, but it is impossible at present tv 
oompyfce tlie total çurreêtly. Last ÿear a was:1 mut w

W'

arrived the bill 
reconsider was

BUS At AX

Til il TORONTO WORLD
A FAMILY OF COUEXERFEITERS.

Something of the trlmlnnl History oi lb 
Jobnsto. Cretr*.

Joseph J. Small, Oscar Hopkins and John 
R. Johnston appeared in the Police Court 
yesterday on remanded charges of passing 
counterfeit money. All three were committed 
for triftl on the various ebarflra, bail being re
fused! Mr. N. G. Bigelow will apply to the 
County Court to-day for bail.

<* hie predecessors, and as a consequence the 
home as well as the foreign policy of tie 
United States has general!# been weak and 
inconclusive. Americans may contend perhaps 
that a country with s6 much territory 
need not trouble itself about a foreign policy, 
that they hâve been respected abroad end 
successful st home, and may claim with good 
reason to be satisfied with their form of Govern-

emment of Extend had been cent in the same 

model as that of the United States, the little 
group of islands we call Britain would bate 
possessed dependencies in every sea end con
trolled the éommerce of the world. It is the 
etmthroify of h#r administration, the handing 
down'from one government to another elf thé 
traditions and systems of their predecessors 
whiéh has made it thé mostpowerfnl common
wealth on earth.

In seeking to rectify the Worst faults Of the 
Canadian Constitution few would recommend 
h« to adopt the American model. Under the 
British system, when a difficult question arises 
members of the Cabinet take opposite sides, 
but the question continue» to be disseised, 
ftnd as popular opinion is expressed 
One member" ànd another declare them
selves in favor of the popular view, 
and without any violent convulsion the 
most far-reaching concessions are made. Had 
the settlement of the slavery question in the 
United States, for instance, been undertaken 
by an English Government, there would have 
been nd civil war. Tlie election of Mr. Iin- 
ooln Set the nation ablaze in a single day. Had 
he obtained a majority of evéh a thousand over 
his opponent thé war wodld have taken place.

So far as the finances of Canads^are con
cerned, it is quite certain that if some new 
cheek is not put upon expenditure the country 
wifi be involved in irretrievable tuin, the 
people wifi be debauched and politics will be 
degraded to a game of grab. What is the 
remedy! But this article is already long 
enough, and We mult resume the subject 
another day.
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Arrangements tot the eef11_lf^iray0n»

ss^arj-aæsiiai®
proaebln* Visit

Lonrmn, March lfi.-EdAtrrtd Yatos.jn 
World to-day, writes: It seems that 18#/ i" 
the fiftieth anniversary of the r»pe •ordi
nation aa a priest, as well as the 
jubilee, ti is rumored that there Is to be an 
exchange of letters and pféSénts betweenthe 
Vatican end the Court of St James, wtoebott 
the one Side will eonsiss of a 
Mosaic, a«d On the other of a valuable J 
missal. Few people, however, are «dare 
that thé Holy Father and Her M*. 
jetty am personally w*|iiil«to< I -
first thet at Brussels when Leo XIILams 
Nuncio, afid at a great banquet given bytoe ft 
King id honor Af his royal vishot. Mgr.
PecCi, at Dêanfof the Obrpft Diplomatique, tat 
bÿ her tide and entered into a long and ant- I 
mated conversation with her. Lfttsr on he 
came over to London, and there had *« au
dience of the Queen.- The Pope dften ***” 
of thete interview», which «re certainly the I ,, 
Oftiv instances oT tudii a meeting «me» the 
HMfdftnatioli. . , ■■■

fhe royal y adit is ordered to be ready for ; 
service by the end ot next week, »

SaSdsœas«”4MJS
to embark for Cherbourg Oil board tbs1Vbc-

ESSH-SbSEb §
add the Queen Will dine atij sleep 0° boaid 
the ykchSt starting at 10 on Wednesday morn
ing,March 30. direct for Canuea Thc .pecial

March 31, ami Will remain there unti. toe 
evening of Wednesday, April 6, When she pro
ceeds to Aix-ies-BaiO», traveling oy way 
of Marseilles and Ujons. . The Queen 
will be accompanied by Princess Beatrice 
and I’rince -Wrv of Battening .and 
is to be attended only by a very 
small suite, fier Majesty bas abandoned pel 
intended visit to Darmstadt and shei will

•EsieistisnSsBRSSi
days, and she will oSSrar the Villa # Mottet, 
where she resided during her last visif,^ 
vears ago. The Court jeturris to Windsor not

Th|l'.‘iit^Sr)tr' .nd Mr. GUdrton. to til,

was a notatile éveht, as, 1 believe, it is the fu t 
time that Mr. Gladstone has ever been inn tea 
in this way except when he lias been in office.
I hear .that Lord Salisbury is very strongly, 
averse to having the Opposition leaders boy
cotted by the Court, as wm the foolish custom 
during the reign of Lord Beacon taeki.

Most elaborate arrangements are being 
made for the reception of the Queen at the.
Town Hall, Birmingham, on her approach
ing visit. From the door at which she will 
alight to the floor of the ball an Inclined" 
plahe will be formed so as to avoid the 
necessity for steps. A rich Axmmati* 
carpet will cover the floor or the hall, a|°n| 
either side of which tiers of seats Will be 
erected, rising to the height of the sin» 
galleries. The dais will be raised some feel, 
above the level of tlie floor, and at, its rear 
a frame of woodwork will give an opportnnUy 
for tasteful decorations, the centre-piece being 
a drapery embroidered with the royal arm*
The screens of the temporary galleries will be , 
handsomely draped, and the centre of the hall 
will thus form, for the occasionna very fine 
throne-room. The Queen’s apartments will 
be magnificently furnished, and lighted by 
electricity, by which means it is believed they 
will be rendered much more bright and cheer
ful than they ordinarily appear.

The absence of Lord Lome from nearly an 
tfie social festivities of Malta during tlie time 
that he and Princess Louise have bran staying 
in the island lias been much remarked upon.
As a matter of fact, Lord Lome is engaged on 
a political essay of considerable magnitude 
which occupies nearly all his time, and as he 
was never a professed diner out, and is modes! 
enough to believe that, although he might be 
oil the list, he never would be missed, he hai 
taken advantage of the quiet and snug quar
ters he occupies in the San Antonio Palace to 
devote himself to his favorite occupation ot 
writing. In the meantime the Princess goet 
everywhere, and is everywhere received with . 
acclamation.

WAits
ardent4 ttifrits.* Htfc Swiss 
ever, helps sound temneiance by its revenue

SftjiftartASi'HiafsB
the import duties on spirits and abolished the 
duties on beer and light wines.

Taxation rants tomncwt among toe mets-

toe tax upon thw is in mariy rqhwets perni
cious, which may be fixed at as high a rate as 
is compatible with févefltiè considerations bav- 

referenee to the eoUeotion of such 
a tax. But a tax upon ardent spirits 
alone will not accomplish tne desired obiect. 
In order to be fully effective it must be fol* 
lowed by a svftamatiq diminution and the 
ultimate abolition of taxes upon wfioWme 
beverages. This is the recommendation of the 
Swiss Government afteb tne most able And 
exhaustive enquiry into tjie temperance quea 
tioh ever Instithted by any Government.

At the suggestion of theLiberal Trmperance 
Union toe penalties for the sale of ardent spir
its have been made much heavier thim before. 
Thé union asked for inspection of the liquor 
kept fn wine And beer hotisé», thé right of 
poiioe and inspectors to take samples with a 
view to detecting whether the bqnor exceeded 
the maximum strength allowed 1>y etatnte. 
They seek for such inspection again to bring 
Our law in this respect up to the standard of 
French. German and Swiss laws.

Toronto, Mardi 18. J. GobdoW Mowat.

The A JERSEY JtÀNAGRB CARRIES THE
DAY AND DATES ALL ROVED.

A deal

KMcurnw BAtm

Mficx i

Relation to «to »<ker Alnto-Htoes at 
Hotee and Abroad.

The supplementary meeting of the Interna
tional Btoeball League, which closed at Jloob- 
ester at 10.30 o’elbék Tuesday night, after 
adopting die schedule published id The World 
of yeeterday, was not by any means a har
monious gathering. The representatives of 
the two Canadian elnbs returned home 
weighed down With the idea that they got the 
cold erid of the date tard, and that they are 
now forted to make several long an unprofit
able “jumps.”

To see the 40 W 60 (erroneously telegraphed 
600 to The World yesterday) gentlemen from 
the ten cities comprising the International 
League strutting around tlie handsomely- 
appointed rotunda of PoWets’ Hole!, 
arm-in-arm, puffing vigorously and con
tentedly at 25-cent Havanas, the ob- 

wonld hot think that thé smoke 
of thé cigar cutléd dp arodnd the ears and 
bangs of schedule ftclieihers of tjie deepest 
dye. Everyone around the hotel from the 
outside ball towns, whether he was a repre
sentative, director oft stockholder, was chdgT- 
fng fiis brains over the schedule. And neatly 
every individual fiftlf faiipier in those myrtle 
corridors thought he had the proper card stored 
away in his little brain, evidently wondering 
all the while why the Schedule Committee was 
so infernally stupid as not to accept bis sug-

10MS K. JOHNSTON, >
and two daughter*: Charle», Thotna* Ira, Nearly all the old faces who took part in the 
Elijah, John B. and David, and two Utica convention on Nov. 17 last were at 
daughters, Elizabeth and Josephine, one Rocheatçr There wore just a few absentees 
of these, the latter, being also called “Géorgie and a cd,iple 0f héw faces. State Senator Ed- 
They all moved to Canada in company with wswj, cf {Jew Jersey, who pleaded Newark'» 
the old man in 1869, and located for a while ip cage w ^oqueutiy before she Was admitted,
Montreal, and then came to Toronto the fol- not y,e]rfl because of tlie severe de- 
lowitag year, where they have lived off and on feat ^ M, cangidlte- êx-Got. Ab- 
evertince. The old man was never known to betl_ TOstoined in bis recent run 
do anything else But coimterfeiting for a liv- for Unjtcd gtntes Senator from Jersey, 
mg, and he brought up hw entire family to gen&tof Edwards hAd not yet recovered, and 
that business. He died here not long ago, and 5a8e^p hag fftdè interest foY him at preaént.
before Ms death gave up to the àuthôrities however, was well (tood------ dwell,

nwkUtoM Sfl Canadian, toid) taken OaroOfby Dr. J_
in this city. All the boy» were train- Wasson Jones, a prominent physician, and 
ed counterfeiters with the exception of Manager Hftckett. Buffalo was on hand in 
David, who was too young. Charles, the t)le pesons of hadsome President F. T. 
eldest, was the most expert at tlie business. Qqbert, Manager Chapman and Mr. Kennedy.
^ifb^'Jtni,eXper g Th» other gentlemen in attendance were:
" in 1883 the whole family was arrested in the From Utica, C. D. White (Secretary of the 
States and Thomas Ira and Charles league) ; Dave A. Dischler (the gayest and 
were convicted and sentenced to different «•whitest’*'director in tlie association) ; Jersey

* Fô“^rtiMr“n'M^Gm toê
and sentenced to eight yéaf» in tim Albsny Power»! OsWefo, Mr. ^ (Mickey Gill, the 
Penitentiary, and on the «amé oscasiOh Thomas man Who Voted #ea for the Jersey
wae also sentenced to ten yesrt. John B., schedule "in mistake Hamilton, Man- 12, 13. .
now held 1# Toronto, tWo ÿears afterwards q Collins and W. Stroud ; At Binghamton: May 12,13; July

-SsSsSS gH-issB&ES» * r
Wââ Ivheh €he receùt Cahàdiftfi forgeries^ were M|> Erasfclw Winmn’a many sobWies; Bing- 1QA^ewark: Mtty 6» ^ Jüly 8’ 9’ At*‘

June 2, 29; July 2, 23; Aug.
the two btotoerehad been eonticted at Buffalo aI1(j Manager Humphries. There was a jjele- 16 (ï gftmes).

eï'le^tStfrîSï p~pointer, at once located the family m Canada, Cushman, 
and have kept them under surveillance ever a*The iScile<)ute Committee is com

Kje-.wtoya- K'jS!TaS»8s8S?^#S!
victed of swindling, and_ sent from Hamilton ^ Mr Macpl.erwm, Toronto : and Mr.

Ejsawftssssw-gtt s****r-» tnr »rtion from Wjidsor for vagrancy, under the d morning ftnd hammered fttVaÿ until 
name of ' Gbarlee Leroy. . . , «.so on Tuesday evening before the

The mother of tfie tamdy is still living here ^ meeting wa* ready to accept 
with the daughters. Thomas Ira is in town, gnai report The committee wa«
having recently been released from jail m the Widely divided Dr. Jones of Newark 
States. CTiarles is dro here. ,, delegated his authority to his manager, Mr,

The girls are intelligent of good address flat&ett (an unwarranted proceeding), and 
between 30 and 40 years of age, and. •*Ç*f** the latter Was Very active in bulldozing the 
witfi tfie pen. The plates of Canadian jura- baIancé 6f the Committee Into accepting 
erira molude a *2 Dommion note, a $10 Bank datés all round. Manager Collins of Hamil- 
of Commerce note and» *o ton, Who, by the way was one Of tile real idng-
North America bin. The latter denomination oBUvéïrtio*, «lient nearly
was recalled bjr the bank ’"ta'd'ste^ that th< whole of Monday night in preparing a süflié- 
thé fotgery wa» diaéoVétwd and new botta of dule whichjie thdught would lie as fair a one ail 
^entirely drf^nt ^d issued mthMrfilsCe: round os coùM poWHy Be devised. It was 
Thé Bank of Commerce 1» about to issue new ^ uporr, however, When presented to
$10 bills, and the Government In atewdmta ?he f£, Mr. Hacketr, Mr Een-
wiH have m eireulatkm a new^$2 noter. The nedy. Mr. Soule and Mr. Miller combined on

f x sEBri-tsi ism
hUlfVtwOTeata *Tbey ^re remarkably Will some enéraetfc kicking at first; hut he was 
executed and have passed the scrutiny of ex
pert bank clerks. _______

: fS ti 1

believe that tithe Gov-

Agmmnii raw.
Item ba eg ita o» ittii VWtl 

fWetzary «AvertIsementa tea rents jar line 
Mtlstattinsnu. twenty reefs per Urn.

Condensed edvertlsements, one cents word.
tawrisgt» aag wniB, |s ceots. • „ .h.

Johnston belqpgs to the most notorious 
family of counterfeiters op this continent. 
Frog! the records of the United States Secret 
Service it is learned that the grandfather of 
tile man ip jaii ip tfii» city was named Elijah 
Johnston, and he lived near Indianapolis. 
His son John, »r., and tjie father of the 
present criminal, had seven children, five tops

Deaths mg
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Tfie proposition of Mr. Mercier, Premier of 
Quebec, outlined in tfie speech of the Governor 
of that province, to oafl together representa
tives from the provinces for tfie purpose at ag- 
iwnging fresh terms at contribution item the 
retenue of the Dominion to the members of 
Ae Canadian Confederacy has elicited 
sMeratde measure of approval- It is admit
ted that the Confederation system is net 
working harmoniously, that many provinces
are dissatisfied and that it is tin* that serious
efforts were made ta bring about a better feel
ing. More complaints are made against Con
federation because of the method in which 
public money is expended than arise from all 
other sources. British Constitutional Govern- 
menfc, as it at present existe, has been in oper
ation for nearly two hundred years. There were 
able men at work in its inception, and very 
great benefit has resulted from the «heme 
which they adopted. The Government of 
England has shown immense capacity for the 
management of affairs of special difficulty and 
importance, and its empire has been extended 
to every quarter of the globe with Wonderful 
Vigor and socoees. But it cannot be said that 
It has been economical Rather it may be 
said it has been wasteful The public debt of 
England is enormous, and though under the 
administration of specially aUe and economical 
fin.»™» ministers like Mr. Gladstone reduc
tions have been made, it is still very large, 
nor does there appear much probability of its 
nirpîMitiim. It is also an indisputable 
faot almost every country which
has adopted the British form of responsi
ble government is afflicted with the 
«.rn» evil. Spain, Italy, Canada and the 
provinces Of Australia and New Zealand are 
all heavily burdened with debt, which con
stantly increases in amount As we see re
sponsible government worked in Canada it is 
not difficult ti discover from whence the 
extravagant outlay oetnes. All governments 
m Canada are beset with demands for public 
works, sad the thousand and one other opera
tions in which it is possible for a government 
to spend money. Evmy Canadian knows hdw 
these demands" see dealt with. Take fot ex
ample the case of Mr. Cfiapleau, who, 
during the late election, promised hie 
eonatituents to Terrebonne to construct 
« r railway through their territory, 
tie is a member of the Cabinet and a very im- 
portast member, sines from the district which 
be manages hat been derived the chief support 
of the Government in toe Province of Quebec. 
Be will propose in the Cabinet no doubt a 
grant Of a considerable slim for the construc
tion of the promised railway. The treasury 
may be empty and the feeling of the people 
generftfly against granting further aid to rail
way», bttt Mr Chtfilèau is a very important 
member of &e Catenet, and would probably 
Ultimate that he would resort to the Opposi
tion if his request were refused. The threat 
ti enforced would ptodnde the defeat of the 
GoVemmérit, and if the money cOtdd be ob
tained in any possible way by Mr- Cbaplefttl’s 
present colleagues the vote would be made 
aad the railway constructed. In a hundred 
eases within the last few years money has 
been spent recklessly, ind even uselessly, be- 
eause one member of a Cabinet has insisted 
upon it There are two Houses to be con- 

! suited, but the Government has a majority. 
If it» supporters in the House of Commons 
were to declare that they wOnld not rote for 
Mr. Chapleau’s grant they might be told that 
the House would be dissolved, and they be 
sent back to their constituents. And they 
would certainly "be told that if they were re
fractory any concession which they desired 
for their own constituencies—and they all want 
such things—would berefused. TheGovemment 

' baa strong means of persuading the Senate aléo. 
Each supporter of the Government has gen
erally an axe to grind of more or less im
portance, and of more or less cost to the 
country. And all of them are party men, and 
do not want to weaken their friends in office. 
Finance "ministers who desire to secure a 
reputation doubtless resist claims, and 
times successfully, when the demands are 
wholly unreasonable. But the fact remains 
that the debt grows in an enormous ratio 

and that much money is 
useless and unnecessary works.
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Spots of Sport.
Oswego has Sighed Klenzle of 

Hectestere and Herfett, a first baseman.
Season tickets costing $13 are sold at Utlda 

entitling the bolder to see fifty-four games.
The Kentucky Association bse decided to

h0ld a'M»lwm,iyra9n^,ntLamCetfhPrtl

April 30.
A shooting match for a $W00 CUP 1» talked

last station's

:

Syracuse.t) ing.0server Rochester
Utica.......
Oswcwèv:.. ;, 
Hamilton....
Toronto .......
llinulmmton
Buffalo......
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£3*‘2 il3A65fit. Patrick’» Religion.
Editor World: Your correspondent, 

N. D. F., seems to have aired his pen 
iy for the purpose of exhibiting bis power of 
repartee and personal satire; for he has stated 
nothing* to weaken tfie Bishop of Algoma’s 
proposition that the doctrine inculcated by St. 
Patrick in the fifth century was in substance 
Protestant, that is, founded on the New Tes
tament, and not containing Mftryolatry and 
soint Worship. N. D. F. seems tp think that 
he has demolished the Bishop’s proposition by 
arguing that the Irish would have been indig
nant at the Bull of Adrian tpmg forced on 
them were they Protestants, instead of which 
they received it with rtspedt. Poor N. D. F. 
In his hurry to rush into print forgot that some 
six centuries had passed away between the 
period of St Patrick’s preaching and the Bull 
of Adrian; time enough for the numerous 
errors of Romanism to have engrafted them
selves upon the religion of the Apostles and 
of St Patrick.

N. D. F. again flatten himself thst he has 
shown that the absence in St Patrick^ writ
ings of any allusion or reference to Romish 
doctrine proves nothing; but can any man of 
edmmon rente believe for one moment that if 
ft* Petti/* trim ifrttitiflt) with MaftolatiY and

Tefal number m lies24M3 
Average for each club... 3pS5

The Home «lab*» fiebefiele.
The ganies played at home mid onttide by 

the Toronto» will be:

üfour engagements.

bÈbSIESf
There are now sixty-eight elnbs belonging to 

the United. States. Layup Tennis ^Association. 
I Ast year at this time there were but fifty-ope. 
Mit state Chdn eighteen have bëèlf taken In 
and one dropped, the Hawthorne of Brooklyn»

ta the Granite ftlnk fiaVe made him an im
portant factor in «tiret*, is no longer in charge

df mo 
At

■day those officers Were elected : Him. 
„ side#t,ti.it. Key», B.A.r Ptoeldent.F. Mc-

Atkins: Ekédtitivè Committee, HTgLaflammèg 
K. C. Senhlef, 9. OoOite, J. A. Blake, R. K. 
Jamieson. G. A. Bail.
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Tfi’ith Hamilton: June 2. 29; July 2, 23;
A Big

street in a 
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ay 21, 23; July 1 (2 games);
An

With Rochester: May 19, 20; July 11, 12; 
Sept. 2, 3.

With Syracuse; May 
Sept, 10, li 

With Oswego; June 17, 18; Aug. 6,6; Sept. 
26, 27.

With Utica: May 24 (2 games); Aug. 1, 2)
tvith Binghamton: June 20, 21; Au». 3, 4;

frith Jersey City; June 8, 9; July 29,80;

Witfi Newark: June 6, 7; July 27. 28; Sept. 
17, 19.

The holiday games at home Will be: Utica, 
May 24 (2 games); Buffalo, July I (2 game*); 
Hamilton, Aug. 15 (2 games), Civic Holiday.

AVfAÏ t'ROM HOME. »
At Buffalo: May 14, 10, 30 (2 games), Aug. 

25, 27.
At Rochester: May 17,18; July 4 (2g«jne|); 

Aug. 23. 24-
At Syracuse: April 30; May 2; June 22, 

A3; Sept. 28, 29.
At uewego: May 3, 4; June 24, 26; Ang

lo, 11.
At Utica: M»ÿ 10, 11; July 16,18; Aug.

19, 20;

aSv 26; Adg. 2, 9;

Pickle's 
oi extn

IThe 4 lly Hall Bylaw.
This important bylaw, left over from Mon

day night’s meeting of the City Conned, has 
to be taken np again this afternoon. And it 
is to be hoped that oht civic representative» 
will be wide awake to their duty on the occasion. 
We cannot believe that the Council would so 
far stultify itself as to do anything else than 
tb give à large Majority for a measure which 
was duly reported by tlie committees which 
had first to pass upon it, and the principle of 
which was afterwards adopted by the Council. 
To “go back"’ on tlie measure now would be 
outrageously against all Parliamentary prac
tice, And we expect to see the Council do the 
straightforward, honest tiling, and to show a 
proper sense of what the interest of the city, as 
well as its pressing needs, actually require to

» ave
for
and allI with

the American Association into dee poWmfiil
el® CY%,My“

burg, St. Louis. Clneihnatl and Louisville. 
President Day of the New York club has ex
pressed doubts as to whether such a scheme 
could be successfully Carried out.

virôX
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fl-'ribkuSt. Patrick Was Imbued With Maryoiatry and 
• - ------ like the bishops andsaint worshi AT-jet

Psrtv has 
reading

p, nice tne ui»uu|ni «•«*« 
Romish Olrareli of the present two

priests of the HH 
day, his preaching and Writings could ;
sibility have ignored thoie^rnosrt^Ntal
nèxt^he' rushes into print to think of his 
chronology and his logic.

He writes to the Lord Bishop df Algoma in 
his initials, and can scarcely expect a reply 
from Mm to such a letter, one part of which 
answers itself, and the other is mere vulgar 
personality. ______________ T.JS.

know if

mr»Ctaibes and Hat» I» «area.
Fromtke London figaro,

In the matter of clothing, Corea is unique. 
The prevailing color is what 1» supposed to be 
white. A man startitlg out in the mqping 
atra'ÿéflin freshly laundered dotting presents 
à remarkably fresh appearance, but on his re
turn at night he may not be spotless. The ar
ticles of clothing worn are first, a hat, or rather 
two, or even three, are worn at one time; a 
tunic, loose and reaching to the waist; loose, 
baggÿ White trousers supported by a girdle; 
white leggins, white Stockings, shoes of various 
kinds; said over ail"a coat the sleeve» of Which 
are very flowing, and reach down to the hips 
or lower, and'are sewed up from the bottom to 
the Wrist, so 4* to Mm Very espadons pockets, 
Where merchants eften carry goods in aston
ishing quantities. In these pockets the petty 
official terries hi» fen, bis tneetberohiefs, ins 
tablets for writing and sundry little articles. 
Not to be forgotten saw the purse for coin» and 
knife, and the tobacoo-pouch and pipe »Us- 
; tended from the girdle, without which no 
Covean is dseesed. In the case of men of high 
rank, however, these latter titieiee are earned 
by his servants, » great retinue of whom 
attend him. Of all lands in «h» world, Corea 
i» the land of Irate There is eonie Variety, 
but no change of tbyte The ftAioa once ret, 
everybody fOttawa it, and sticks to it. With 
the exception of the foreeta of the A mazes», 
where hate like umbrellas, are wore to «bed 
the soekes Which rain down from the dense, 
overhanging brandie». Core» leads the world 
in the superficial area of headgear, 
may be seen there measuring two fe 
tlie rim to the erdwn. The stockings and 
shots are aha very peculiar.

jraato to
party.”

—West
gmedyhbé dbhe.

In no other city in Ontario lias there been 
for so long such pressing need of a new Court
House, City Hall and Police Court. The first MM 8<rl«.,lr.
of the three lias been presented by grand Junes _Jn Rbont Qne week from the date hereof 
egulfvrly these many years back, While the t;lere w()| be a grand millinery opening in the 

need of the second and third has long been now and spacious show-rooms of The Waterloo 
a matter of common remark. Nowhere else House. Messrs. McKendry & Co. have laid 
that we know of has the erection of new build- emfor
rogfa for the purposes indicated been so well |qw price8 for mj)iinery. and whe may be ekep- 
iaatified by circumstances. Wemay wellask—if tieal. arc specially invited. Mrs. McKendrv 
the city’s circumstance, do not amply and Mfrlid,£te-
overwlielmingly justify the action proposed, gs-ftm and News. "........... ' 2™
what others would? To contend that we can 

• do very well for a few years longer with the 
present buddings is sheer madness and folly.
What Might to have been done years ago lias 
been already so long delayed that now the 
thing muet be done ; and to delay any longer 
it out of the question.

The principle conceded, details may still be 
objected to, of course. But these, we venture 
to remark, have been very fully considered by 
a number of able and clear-headed men, who 
have proved their capacity for affairs, both 
public and private. And we venture to add 
this-Mbat whoever undertakes to amend the 
plan now before the Council, except perhai» 
as regards some details of the smaller sort, will 
find" that he has undertaken a very hard task 
indeed. In dur present circumstances, for 
aldermen to play the part of the man who 
“objects” to everything, no matter what, 
would be conspicuously against tlie city’s in
terests; and it would not be playing a very 
popular part, either, we fancy. Two very 
broad and substantial considerations there 
are, which amply justify the action proposed 
—first, the pressing need that exists for the 
new buildings named; and second, the city’s 
extraordinary progress.
any reasonable man can get away from the 
force of these two. Let us hope, therefore, 
that the Council will act for the city’s inter- 

do itself credit at the same time by

itA' tihinige fn the Schedule.
Rochester, NY., Mardi 16. —By mutuai 

consent of club» interested the following 
changes have been made in the International 
League schedule: Buffalo at Jersey City, 
Mav3 and 4 iiisfeafl of May 2 and 4; Buffalo 
at Newark: May 2 instead Of May 3. Roch
ester at Jersey City: May 2instead of Mqy 
3. Rochester at Newark: May 3 instead m 
May 2. Syracuse at Newark: Sept 3 and 
6 instead of Sept. 3 and 6.
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Lost on the lee. ;
F)-om the Manitoulin Expositor.

On Saturday last B. Needham, watchmaker 
ot Gore Bay, left Kagawong for the purpose 
of walking tm the ice to Little Current—a dis
tance of twenty-two mite». Hé was met on 
his way by the couriet who carries the mail 
from Little Current to Gore Bay, tne latter 
then being en route for the place last named. 
Mr. Needham gave his valise and overcoat to 
the courier to be left at Kagawong and then 
brought down to the Current on the return 
trip of tlie mail. The courier wanted Mr. 
Needham to go back to Kagawong with 
him and ride to the Current next 
day on the return trip, btit the offer 
was declined. Tine is the last time Mr. 
Needham was seen alive. As he failed to ar
rive at Little Current alarm was caused and a 
party started out in search of him, with the 
result that his body was found in the bush, 
near tfih Slack settlement, within half a mile 
of shore, and some five miles from Little Cur
rent, on Thursday last Saturday was a 
stormy day with the wind from the east, and 
it is supposed that owing to the heavy travel
ing and head Wind that deceased succumbed 
to fatigne and cold and perished in his tracks. 
Deceased leaves a wife and some five small 
Children to motim his untimely end.

Old Keatwcky Rye Whisky.
—Taylor's Celebrated Kentucky Rye Whisky, 

guaranteed 15 years old. also Canafilaa Rye 
Whisky, 2, 5 and 7 years old, for medicinal pur- 
poses. Will ship to any part of the Dominion. 
Send for price list. Mara & Co. Family Grocers 
and Wine Merchant», 380 Queen-street west.
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Manefnrterrrs end Tradesmen Won't Amal
gamate.

The meeting called last night to form the 
Manufacturera’ Baseball League was a stormy 
one, afld for two hours the delegates wrangled. 
Tfie trouble arose over the admission of the 
teams representing the Lathers and Confec
tioners, and the final action taken was unfav
orable to them. The ground for this was that 
these teams were trades’ and not manufac
turers’ clubs, and it was preferable to form a- 
league Whose members were solely from manu
facturing houses

These firms were represented: Egiog it Co., 
by'f. Bates; Singer Man. Co., by W. H- tooze; 
Cobban Man. Co., by W. Moore; American 
Watch’Cltse Co., bv J Obemesser; Cooper k 

by W L. Crafoot; Firstbroofc"Bros., 
by R. If. Burke; W. J. McAlpine Co., By

Whitney. Nothing definite Was done beyond 
effecting an organization. Another meeting 
is to be held in Room 8, Temperance Sail, 
text Monday tfight'.

The Lathers and Confectioners will endeavor 
to form a trade league, and a meeting will be 
ceiled for sqm» day next week to carry out the 
Scheme.
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An Aftaantt Tbwt H Bet a Mlademeaear.

Ports Despatch to the London Daily Fflegniph.
The Court at Appeal of Bordeaux has ren

dered the extraordinary decision that an as
sault committed solely for the purpose of 
bringing on a duel is not a misdemeanor. A 
young gentleman of Perigeux, M. Amedeé de 
Lacroustilte, having taken offence at a para
graph in the Indépendant de lg Dordogne 
blaming sortie young men for their 
riotous behavior late at night in a cafe, 
went to the editor of Hbe paper, M. Btlgeiie 
Roux, and, in presence Of many people, after 
an exchange of high wordy, threw file glove 
in M. Roux’s face. M. Roux very sensibly

however, by ; Wepunsel for the détendant 
aii(i it was rated that the court was incompe
tent to deal with an offence Which Could at 
most be termed an" assault teebnirefy, and 
Was within the jurisdiction of the police 
courts. The plaintiff lodged An appeal in 
the Bordeaux court, M. Lanauve, ex- 
Deputy for Ribarao, who defended 
M. de Lacroustilla, drew a very fine 
distinction between a coarse assault byn mem
ber of the lower orders using hi» fiats and the 
challenge of a gentleman, who. by throwing a

reply by M. Roux» counsel, «tiring merely for 25c. AU druggiste. 
the Bench to decide in Ms fyyor without 
awarding any damages, the tribunal gay» 
jtitigtnetit for the defendant and sentenced M.
Roux, the plaintiff, to pay the costs.

some energetic kicking at first; but he 
finally overpowered by force of nembers 
had to succumb to tie inevitable and unrelent
ing majority. Mr. Macimerson’sobjectious to 
the “Hackett schedule” was that it wae not fair 
to Hamilton and Mb own city, and to a certain 
extent he was backed by Mr. Carter of Bing
hamton. j

At 6.30 Tuesday right the meefing was 
called to order in a “spare room” adjoining 
Power’s Hotel bjr Prtsidetrt Gilbert of 
Buffalo. Is was there and then decided to 
admit the press and the managers Of 
all the clubs, they however to have
no voice m tlie proceedings. Each
clnbwae repiesented by two delegates, With 
but one vote, however. The roll Whs called 
and each club handed in the name of the
gentleman who would cast its ballot on all
questions to be voted upon. They were: 
Buffalo, Sheriff Gilbert; Rochester. S. W. D.

and
dees not

Smith, a
Here Then Claimed.

—“For the past four or five years,” says 
Mrs. Emery, of Cottftto, Ont., T have been 
subject to kidiiey troubles. I Wae advised to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. It has done me 

good than what was claimed for it. I 
recommend it to all sufferers from like

—An excess of animal food and a partial 
closing of the pores of the skin, during the 
wiiiter months, cause the system to become 
filled with impurities. These can be removed* 
and the Mood purified and invigorated by tak
ing Ayer’a Sarsaparilla. Price *1. d

Little Man—“I understand, sir, that yon 
have called me an unmitigated liar?” Big 
Man—“No, I didn’t use the word unmili 
gated.” Little Man—“Then I accept your 
apology-”_________’____________

If the
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A LECTURE OR FISH- ha»est, and im ................
giving a big majority tor the second reading
to-day.

;’t
An Old Resident of Newfoundland Cive» 

His Views oh lire National Question.
Mr. R. Winton, an elderly gentleman, who 

has lived for many years in Newfoundland, 
lectured last night in Richmond Hall to a 
small audience on “Otir Treaty Relations 
with the United States.” Mr. Winton 
full of his subject, and candidly confessed, 
after speaking for over two hours, that he 
could give his hearers much more in the same 
line were the hour not so late. Mr. Winton 
dealt entirely with tbe fish aspect of his sub
ject, and frequently expressed disapproval of 
giving the Americans either fish or bait. He 
was also opposed to reciprocity with the 
United States, because when the Americans 
got reciprocity they took our fish with our 
own appliances, and if they had a surplus 
theÿ would bring it back and sell it to us. Ob 
the bait question he said the situation was 
just the same as if a person were to gd "to a 
farmer and borrow a scythe with which to 
steal his gram. Mr. Winton believes that the 
fisheries are of almost countless v situe to 
Canada, and he argued that we should reap 
all thé profit from them.

Astonishing Sucre»»,
—It is the duty off every persoii who has used 

Boechee’t German Syrup to let Its wonderful 
qualities be known to their friends in curing 
consumption, severe coughs, croup, asthma, 
pneumonia, and in fact all throat and lung dis
eases. No person can use it without immedi
ate relief. Threedoseewili relieve arty case, and 
we consider it the duty of all druggists to re
commend it to the poor, dying consumptive, at 
leitet to try one bottle, as 80,000 dozen ’ bottles 
wore sold last year, and no one case where It 
failed was reported. Such a medicine as the 
Qerrium Syrup cannot be too Widely known. 
Ask your druggist about it. Sample bottles to 
try, sold at H> cents. Regular size, 75 cents. 
Sold by all druggists and dealers, in the United 
State» atid Canada. 246

■ The Buffalo Bench Shew Crooked.
Buffalo, March 16. —The Buffalo Kennel 

Ctab this evening passed a resolution that all 
sporting papers and the local press be notified 
that the club doe| not recognize the bench 
show just held in this city in any way, and 
that it repudiates any connection with it what- 

It is thought that the American Kennel 
Club, which constitutes the National Associ
ation, will not recognize the awards. A meet
ing Of the association, however, will be held 
March 23, whe* tbéÿ will decide whether afty 
more clfibs will be admitted, and also whether 
the association Will recognize awards at shows 
given by dubs not in the association, but act
ing under proper roles.

f
followed
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JDv It.
-rDoe’fc rack and ruin your lung 

tight, harrowing, distressing cough, i 
few doses of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsa 
loosen the phlegm, soothe the irritation, and 
heal the sore throat and bronchial pipes, and 
may avert that destructive disease» consump- » 
tion. 246

Pr<irphc«ylMg a MPlbcli.H
Tlie prophet* of Wall-street, or some of 

them, are freely prophesying tliat money will 
be uncommonly “tight” ere long, and that 

of the unwary ones will be caught iff

is avilin
dyapepia with a 

when a 
m will

Cleveland; Bjnghamton, L. 8. Carter; Ham
ilton, C. Collins (who claimed to be a stock
holder in the association and not under con
trol); Toronto, E. 8. Cox; Syracuse, W. S. 
Miller; Oswego, M. Gril: Uticà, V. A. 
Dischler; Newark, Dr. S. W. Jones; Jersey 
City, M. F. McCartm.

Mr. Miller, chairman of the committee, at 
onde handed in the final schedule and moved 
for its adoption. The report also contained 
this clause : “ At the end of the season the
total mileage trâteléd bÿ all thé dlubs of the 
league sban be pooled, and each club shill pay 
an equal share of the total. Each club snail 
be limited to twelve men on every trip, fcbd 
any in addition to that number will be carried 
at the club’s oWn expense. *' Tlie only; obj«ï- 
tîotl to this latter stipulation was raised by 
Mr. Dischler of UfciCa. He wanted it in
creased to thirteen men. Mr. Cox asked that 
tfie schedule be read before a vote was taken. 
Mr, Dischler made a similar request. 
Buffalo, Syracuse, Rochester, Jersey City, 
Newark and Utica did nob evince arty desire 
to have the dates read—they said they knew 
all about them and were perfectly satisfied. 
A vote was taken and it Was ordered to read 
the schedule to the-meeting. Thiff was done 
after a fashion by Secret»^ Whitel1 
Then Mr. Miller pressed his motion for Hh 
adoption. The yeas and nays Were Called 
with this result: Yeas—Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Oswego, Jersey City, Newark, 
Bingham tom—7. Nays—Toronto, Hamilton, 
Utica—3. This was just tnt necessary two- 
thirds vote required by the constitution for 
its adoption. As stated in The >Vprld yester
day “Mickey” Gill, of Oswego, jumped to 
his feet and said he had recorded his 
vote wrong in mist^ce. He intended to vote 
nay. He did not, however, seem very yxious 
to have it corrected. Mr. Gill was evidently 
trying to “stand in” with both side* *as h* i^- 
presents one of the wéak spots in the league.

President Gilbert said he bad declared the 
reopen the

“Ph
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THIS COUKT RECORD,

Motions, Pleading# mtd Proceedings at 
Osgood* Hall Ÿèstenfay.

High Court of JNstlee. Chambers,
Before, tiaîtôn, Ç.C., Jfastilr.

Attorney-General v. Froats—Bowes (Lount & Marsh) 
obtained an order dismissing action. Oliver v. City of 
Toronto—Enlarged until to-tnbrrow. Hicks r. Morse— 
Jones (Armour & Gordon) obtained an ordèr for 
subpoena to issue to registrar of County of York.

Re Semple—Creighton obtained an order for pay
ment ont of money fri corni. . .

McDougall v. Fowler—MeNabb moved for an order 
to Set aside statement of claim, English contra. Motion 
dismissed with costs. _ . _ , .

Brooke v. Brooke—Travers (Coata worth & Hod gins), 
for purchaser, obtaihed vesting order. Reynold for 
Infants, Brooke for defendants. * .

Building A Loan v, McLean—Hamilton moved for 
order for judgment for sale. Order granted. Harcourt
°ltadford v. McRae-Enlarged until Friday.
James v. Weller—Motion to poatpone trial enlarged 

for one week. Clarke for plaintiff, Ayiesworth for 
defendant. ‘ .

Tneal v. Wheeler—Reeve (Bain & Co.) obtained an
0rconiMev 8Rcdwi^"-^'’lenîenty(McCarthy & Co.) ob
tained an order for subpeena to registrar of Toronto to 
produce documenw. _ , _ „ ,

McLaughlin v. Temperance Col. Co.—Clement ob
tained an order to get exhibit* off file.

Q. B. and €. p. Division#—Chambers.
Before Wilson, C.J.

Anderson v. Hutchinson—Motion for Judgment on 
pleading*. Order granted with costs. Happen for
P Laly v. McLaren—Motion for appointment of re
ceiver. Order made with cost*. Hoyle* for plaintiff

McGregor v. McDermid—Hoyles for plaintiff, moved 
for order for partition order. Hoekln for Infant*.

was
many
the “squeeze.” Tlie locking n(> of ft vast 
amount of money in the Government treasury 
is given as a principal reason for tliis belief, 
and it is an important reason, no doubt. On 
the other side of the question the main point 
made is that just now the aggregate df private 
commercial indebtedness is actually very low 
in proportion to the large volume Of the 
country’s business, and that without an unfiue 
expansion of private indebtedness a money 
panic does not come. However, one thing there 
is, which it will be as well to bear in mind. The 
financial syndicates of the United States Con
trol a tremendous aggregate of money, which 
increases enormoùsly every year, and which is 
at the present time greater than it 
before in tlie history of tlie country. Nor is 
this all, for never before was the art and prac
tice of combination so well understood and so 
efficiently carried out as ill these days. There 
may be no fair, natural reason fdr a money 
panic, but let ns remember that there 
in New York who, if they choose to put their 
heads together, can very soon rtiake ft panic, 
reason or no reason.

ever. dr£
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find a
Sugar cc

Wife: 
fog to tr 
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M'

some-
An ordinary steel trap set on almost any 

street comer in Chicago just now will catch 
an nldermanic candidate. In nine cases out 
of ten he will be found not worth catching.

every year,
spent on
In England popular opinion controls the action 
of the Government, because the country is 
email and the capital easily reached. In 
Canada a bad measure is brought down just 
before the close of the session and becomes law 
before half the people know that it is in exist- 

Even in England, however, it is alleged

A Jubilee Yacht Race at Halifax, ft
Halifax, March 16.—At a public meeting 

held this afternoon to arrange for celebrating 
the Queen’s Jubilee it was decided to offer a 
silver trophy, worth $500, aa a prize for a 
yacht race to be taken part in by crafts belong
ing exclusively to members of the New York 
Yacht Club and the Eastern Y acht Cliib of 
Boston. The rtce is to take'place ori Halifax 
Harbor, and wilt forth one of the features of 
the celebration here. It Was annoilireea tliàf 
tetters had been received from the members of 
the New York Club signifying pleasure at tbe 
proposition Slid showing that the club would 
enter into the idea with enthusiasm. A fleet 
of twenty or thirty yachts it expected to enter 
tfie contest. ______ .

Tbé Ox torn Cricket dab.
The annual meeting of the Oxford Cricket 

Club was held Tuesday night at 48 Jaryjs- 
street. It-wae decided that the name should 
be changed to that of East Toronto Cricket 
Glob. Officers for the year were elected; 
Patron, Mr. John Smith; Hon. President, 
Robert McKay; President, Dr. I. H. Cameron; 
Vice-President, K. Perryman; Second Vice- 
President, F. Hammett; Secretary, E. F. 
Foley; Treasurer, J. Chandler; Committee: 
,f. S. Pittman, R. MeA. Cameron, W. H. 
England1, C. Jordan, A. Reid;, Captain, 
John Chandler. The Secretary’s address is 
43 Jarvis-street..

Tbe Owen Sound Lacrosse Club.
Owen Sound, March 16.—A largely at

tended meeting of the Owen Sound Liter 
Club was held last night. Mr. H. Durie pre 
sided. These officers were elected; Honorary 
President, His Worship Mayor Morrison; 
President, H. Durie; First Vice-President, 
John R. Taylor; Second Vice-President, 
Thomas Grimes; Cantain, W. Betnune; Sec
retary-Treasurer, H. C. Bellow; Committee of
^ftNXmj"nesMSe£A.

-JBoston landlord (to porter)—“See if the 
gentlemen in Parlor F have finished discussing 
their dinner.” Porter (returned)—“Bey 
fni earin’, boss, but day ain’t done cus»in’ it 
yet."

dated
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• * - wears, ui
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extent 1 
society, 
since Ij

Wb fitter Wu «enteWffotorles.
From th* Boston Advertiser.

Wlirttler. in an tatervieW, once said that 
Hawthorne, Bihefson, Lor.gfelfow, and him
self had always been friends. (There were no 
jealousies, an<( each took a pride in the 
work and successes of the others. They 
would exchange notes upon their productions,

ence. ■ffffppHPffffgpffHHHtoi
that there is ’hinder the rose” a great deal of 
jobbery, and the worst of it is that under the 
British system, from motives of personal in
terest, it is not the role of the Canadian Oppo
sition always to tell the truth about the actions 

. of the Government. There are members of 
-• the Opposition who have been ministers and 

expect to be so again, and who do not care to 
evoke the anger of those who may soon be in 
opposition and become critics in their turn.

The American form of government is much 
Bore effective in checking wasteful expendi
ture than is that of the British. The lower 
House elected for two years Is therefore more 
under the control of public opinion than our 
House of Commons, which endures five years. 
The Senate consists of men generally possessed 
of great wealth and of high standing, many of 
them looking to the Presidency as the summit 
of their ambition. The President is ‘inde
pendent of Congress, elected fdr four years 
and generally looking for a renomination. 
Should it be his lot to retire to private 
Hfe he is desirous of doing 
with honor and dignity, as the holder of a great 
office, whose name shall go down to posterity 
among the great men of a great nation. It is 
difficult to logroll a corrupt or wasteful scheme 
through three independent examinations. It 
is sometimes done, no doubt. But the fact is 
unquestionable that the American has been an 
economical Government throughout its entire 
history. Three times it has paid off a large 
public debt, a thing which ymnot be said, so 
far ftawe are aware, of any country which uses 

British system. The faults of tbe Ameri
can constitution are of a different kind from
^i__ _ wbieh impair the British system. There
ta a want of continuity in the administration of 

’affairs in the United States, which is injurious 
to the public interests. When 
Prends»t comes in he ohooees bis Cabinet, and 
though certain permanent officers are retained 
whose knowledge and experience give them a 
measure of influence with the sdministration, 
there is practically every four years an entirely 

system of conducting affairs. If there be 
a change of party as well as of men, the new 
tamer prides himself upon referring the policy

Worthy og Confidence.

Sir
fidenoe as a household remedy for pain. It
__been over a quarter of a century in tbe

market, and never fails to cure or relieve 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat, quinsy, 
deafness, bums, scalds, bruises, frost bites and 
internal or external pains and injuries, 246

:t BIRTHS.
DICKEY—At 61 Heron-street, tm March 13, 

tbe wife of J. Dicker of a daughter.
OLMSTED—On March 16, at 18 Dovercourt- 

road, the Writ of 8. R. Olmsted of a son.
PIRIB—At No. 3 Major-street, on March 16 

the wife of Mr. (Jhas. N. Pirie, city editor News, 
ofa daughter.

ANGLIN—On March 16, the wife of J. T. 
Anglin of a son.

March M, the wife of

ever was

Worm
«ifare men getand if one saw ft ktffdly. notice of the other 

it was always cut out And sent to him. Haw
thorne was by the others rewarded as the 
greatest master of the BngBsh language. 
Whittier describes fitaiseM a» unlike any of the 
rest, for ht-never had any method. When he 
felt like it he wrote, and neither had the health 

the patience to revise bis work after
ward. It Watty went as it was originally 
completed. Emerson wrote With great cars, 
and would not only rerise his manuscripts 
carefully, but frequently reword the whole on 
the proof-sheets Longfellow, too, Was every 
cureful writer. He would lay hie Work by and 
then revis» if. Hé woujld offon peewit with 
his friends about fiis productions before they 
were given to tfie world. “I was not so fos- 
tunate,” says the Quaker peek. I have lived 
mostly a secluded jite, httte patience to 
draw upon, and (only a few friends for asso
ciates. What writing 1 have done has been 
for the love of it. I have ever been timid of 
what I have jieimed. It is really a marvel to 
me that 1 have gathered Any literary reputa
tion froln iny productions.”

f hrstouts Set to Rhyme.
Oh. what makes the chimneysweep I

The ItsT.lI» and Ardent Spirit*.
Editor World : In you* interesting sum- 

of the interview between a delegation

Wed m 
fWorld’»Robinson v. Fuller—Bodgin* moved for an injunc

tion *nd order nisi rest raining defendant from pro
ceeding in Master of Title»* office as to her title. Order
“‘Graham v. Brampton-McFadden (Brampton) moved 
ror order nl*l to quash bylaw. Reserved. Xo one 
contra.

Before Wilson, C.J., Court.
Re Solicitor—Appeal from order of local Judge at 
oderieh. Order made for delivery and taxation of 

two other bin» of coot* and reference m to money of 
client in solicitor’s hands. Goats in the cause in refer
ence. W. M. Douglas for motion,Holman contra.

Beat V. Howden—Masden for defendant moved to 
vary the minute* of Judgment order made. Shepley 
for plaintiff. ... A , .

Queen v: Bradford—Ayiesworth obtained an order 
for certiorari nuder Canada Temperance Act.

_rady v. Fulton—Melnfoah obtained appeal from 
order df Local Master at St. Thomas allowing exam
ination of witness- before trtaL Appeal allowed with

uormary .......
from the National Liberal Temperance Union 
and the Government you represent hie as say
ing that the Liberal Temperanc Union is 
opposed to the sale of ardent liquor». This 
does not represent the attitude of the 
upon that question. While for obvious 6om- 
mon-aense reasons the union discourages the 
beverage use of ardent liquors it does not 

BO take the position that ardent spirits may 
be useful sometimes for stimulation 

or for dietetic purposes. What wé seek jar to 
have an effective discrimination established 
between beer and wine license» and licensee 
for the sale of ardent spirits and beer and 
wine. In this respect the ground taken by the 
Libéral Temperance Union and embodied 
more clearly than heretofore in the amend
ments made in the License Act last session, 
has been followed by Rev. HoWàrd Gitoiby of 
New York and the Episcopal Church Temper- 

Society of New York who 
have applied to the State Legislature 
for an act making necessary discriminations. 
Will von permit me here to point out a mis
take made by nearly alt the so-called temper
ance orators and writers in Canada and the 
United State»—a mistake which is constantly 
finding expression in the temperance column» 
of the Globe ànd Mail, and misleading the 
public as tti the character pf liquor legislation 
and tempérance reform on the Continent of 
Europe. In Holland, Belgium, tiweden, 
Switzerland and Germany licenses are all 
directed to curtailing ardent spirits and not 
beer and light wines. The Gotten burg system 
as well a» the Dutch has rtsfcferiee to ardent 
spirits only: beer is sold by sftv respec
table person and its sale wholly 
lated by the law of supply and

}«Brid
4a wear!At Ike Thcalre#.

The sale of seats for thé engagement of 
Rosina Yokes will commence at the Grand 
Opera House box office to-morrow morning at 
10 o’clock.

Kate Castleton in “Crazy Patch” is pleas
ing big audiences at the Grand Opera House.

The sprightly Rosina Yoke» will be the 
attraction at the Grand all next week.

Pat Rooney is billed for the Toronto Opera 
House for the first half of next week. He tv ill 
appear in “ Pat’S Wardrobe,1* a farcial 
comedy.

The Cantwell benefit performance was re
peated at thé Toronto Opera Hou^e last night 
when the drama “In His Powér, ” bayonet drill 
by à “0” Company squad,spafrihg by Jofe Popp 
and Dan Kelly, and Highland fling dancing 
filled thé bill “In His Portier” will be played 
all week.

In tills city qn 
J. W. Ford of a daughter. I UHL

-I»union

XS
Douglas, Surveyor of Cuatoma, Toronto, j

Beq., aged 76 years. I
t'nneral on Friday at 2.30 p m. Friends * I > 

phase accept this intimation.
licINTYRR—At Stratford. March 16, Mr. X

Robert McIntyre, of Oxford County, aged 80 ’

nn which place the tnneral will take pince, 
atfp.nl. Friday, March 18. His end was peace.

GROOSfc-At 170.Adetatde-etreet west; wife of 
▼. B. OtoSffi, of oaneer, aged 6Î yenrs.

JONES—At Trenton. Ont, on Mardh 18. nt 
the reeidenos of R. MeOffl Mowat, his son-in 
law, Frank Jones, third son of the late Jonas 
Jones, aged » yean.

GRAHAM—On March 13, at the Genera!M:£!!nStehr"cj,^poa,,ï'hln

Graham, file manufacturer, of this city.
Epneral private.
COOK—At Davtsvtlle, March 13,1887, James 

Cook, seed 21 yews.
Funeral Thursday, March 17. at 8 p.m. »

Friends and acqueistaaces wIR please accept 
this intimation.

KERR—On _Wednesday. March 16, at her 
residence, 85 Tecumeeta-eUeet, Mary, the bu- 
loved wife of Richard Kerr, aged 

Funeral on Friday afternoon at :
WIU Dtoeee aaaeSt UÜ» Intimation.

DEATHS.schedule adouted and he would not 
question. That settled it 

The meeting then transacted, considerable 
general business. The Spalding ball was 
adopted, without opposition, as against the 
Reach sphere. The Spaldings will present tbe 
league with six dozen balls and to the winner 
of the pennant they will give a special pehnAnt 
valued at $75.

Secretary White said he had received 100 
applications for tlie position of urtipira

When the meeting adjourned the Board of 
Directors held a secret session and disposed 
df the Dennis Connors squabble between 
Toronto and Rochester. They ordered that 
Rochester should bave Connors and that tne 
Flour City should return the «ivsjice made 
by Tordnto. Mr. Cleveland said he-bad ample 
documentary evidence to prove that Connors 
had Signed with Rochester before signing with
Toronto, but the documentary evidence ivy __________ ,
not produced. However, that made little dJ- Tfca Feot WIMn Jersey,
ierence; a majority of the directors decided The Assembly at Trenton, N.J., passed a 
that Connors belonged to Rochester. bill ou Tuesday which virtually legalizes pool

When Manager Cnrinnan reached Toronto reyj|)g a, Monmouth Park and other leading
te^^ting^m”" from Conors îj racing places. Itprovidre to. fine of only 

was dated London, Ont., March 13. $25 for selling podls and does away with the 
In it Connors said: '’When I went to work taipr»onfoeot>dat X entirely It was passed

to sign with that club, to answer that I would m sewon there, wtaengnged in MVmntmg » 
not sign. In n,intake she Replied that ‘I will çmnmitteç of preachers to vint thé State 
sigh,’instead ot T wiU i»t sign.’ ” This ought House and ns* «3 proper efforts to defeat the

be
t

FInot oese
B

*!C°Traln v. Hughes - Csswell for defendant appeals 
from Master In Chambers allowing Judgment, to beira^allowing ^udgirrent^ to bgter in ÇI 

HflfiP Hitrader Hot* 80 O.J. A. Masi 
Appeal dismteeod witii costs.

tiinneerv talvlston.
Before Robertson., f.

Laskey v. I.fwts-Knlargnd for a week.
He M»vis- A petition by F. Sranlon, executor, ss'to 

who I» entitled to the legacy onder the will ef John 
Spesrson. -Mr. Sinclair" file petitioner, appears in 
person. Bain. Q.C., tor 6. Spearson. Howell tor re- 
residuary legatees. Judgment reserved 

London and Ontario v. Stonehoiued—Enlarged tor
°nRe'(Josgrave Brewing and Malting Co,—Enlarged tor 
a week on terms. Bain, Q.C.v for petitioners, A. C. 
Galt for company, H. Casse Is tor opposing creditors.

tm u?red

.1Iro
6

Hector Munro and John Ramsay. The club 
decided to join the association and instructed 
the committee to take the necessary steps to 
celebrate in a proper manner tlie jubilee of 
the Queen,

ance
Oh, why should the baby form I
^«««^derhfowl 

Or what makes the ginger pop!

INmbly Bencfltni.
—There is nôbné rcmiédÿ khot^A that has more 

curative poker dvet dyspepsia and liver 
plaint than Burdock Blood Bitters. “I 
livet complaint and my husband was so bad 

yàpepêia that he could not labor. One 
bottles of B. B. B. has enabled uh both 

to attend to our usual work,” reports Mrs. 
John A. Campbell, of Brighton, N.$k

Important.
—It is of the utmost importance that some 

good household remedy should be kept within 
handy reach in case of pain and accidental in
jury. The moat useful remedy of this kind is 
undoubtedly Haygard’s Yellow Oil, for in
ternal and external use in all painful com
plaints. 246

4
tlie corn-

had

Or what does make the plllowidlpl 
And why do the soap boiler* lye I

with d 
dozenImportant.

-When visiting New York City, rave Bag- 
rage Knprese and Cafrtage Hlrt, attil stop at 
tiw tirn.il II.to. Helrl, opposite Grand

a new 24G wobraM5rahoî^in!ü,

Can you tell ms what makes the aahwbafllî2ssîsu«»

1.C60»HaKlOTmeiy Famished Rooms nt $1 and 
upwards per day. European Plan. Elevators, 
and all Modern Conveniences.

Restaurants supplied with the best. Horse 
oars, stages and elevated railroads to all 
depots. You can live better for leas money st 
the Grand Union Hotel than any other first- 
class hotel In the city. cd
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Don’t Be Hoodwinked ! Bomlniga Brewery ! Scrofulous Affections
Humors «re caused by a vitiated condi- OMbe Scrofula

tion of the blood which carries disease to Kidneye, to®ew* _est the use of

blood, and eradicates all traces of the pose Ayers .
scrofulous taint from the system. proved itseM^ , ficrofuloD,

I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, In my I w***J??5?ave been a great sufferer, 
family, for Scrofula, and know, If it is Humor, s»o n ^ affected, entts-takea faithfully, that it will thoroughly Lately '“"^“ai^u ty in breathing, 
eradicate tl.ls/terrible disease. I have P^of Ayer^ Sarsaparilla have
also prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an 1 hree bo»l« o* J sn(j improved my 
alterative, and honestly believe it to be the relieved Jg.;” ^ucl. Csss, 360 Wash, 
best bkxxi medieme compounded.-W. F. health generam • ^
Flower, M. D., D. D. S., Greenville, Tenu, ington ave., Chelsea, mas ^

For years my daughter was troubled i ™ “^Bon of tiw Stomach, 
with Scrofulous Humors, Loseof Appetite, ofvearajWith n«» Sore Eyes—tbs ra- 
aud General Debility. She took Ayer’s ana withWeak 
Sarsaparilla, aud, m a few months, was suit of Inhentca

Clured

The Eagle Steam lasherThe (Meat 4 lost Mahle
BRANDS OF

MVattAitS Wmt rw(f CVAtUCTBBS. changed. The ^ftcmoon ^l^wCTe^W^m.
mm H. k „

•SBIlBli132: Commerce 1191 and rtoi: C. V, R-ffil 
«11, sales 45 at «t. 150 at 81. 50 at 811.75 atfiti;
Mf *62;' R"
*70 and»! Gas. 227 aad 2*.

Foreign exchange Was quoted by dsOWlki &
Buchan as follows:

rested. Aotual.

a» *W:
lJctwcon ihanks.

Wd. Asked.

Assu
pany.London, letter to the Liverpool Poet,

A Mend of the Hulgarian delegates wlie 
•aw » ffreat deal of them during tlielr remit t 
visit here gavesotoe «warms as to the bitter 
dislike which the Bulgarians have to ltus- 
eian rule. Every Russian, Shis gentleman 

has two characters, 
ft polished gentleman, and on 

the other a barbarian, who still believes 
in the serf and the knout It is the latte
Blvaof of hie rvmun,..i:i__t • ! 1 1 •

Just what is needed to complete every%

« Oz •>** SEE, SEE, SEE.
Don’t be fooled by Chicago Blew- 

era ! Come to
CIGARS BdBT DAVIES,

Brewer and MAI titer.

>” J LA
bl Mk

• i

Passengersaid to «ne, 
en the one tide 
the other a barbarian

He is S QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
. 243

»,> LEAR’S
arovno

Mature Emporium
15& IT Richmond-** West,

FOR THE

IX TI1E MARKET. O»
epect of his personality which he displays 
in Bulgaria, and during tlie last fete. years the 
Bulgarians have thus Isien driven to a state of 
almost frenzied anti-Rnssian feeling. A few 
incidents will best bring this out One of the 
delegates here was a Minister of Justice under 
Prince Alexander. He was invited to a fete 
at the house of a Russian Consul-General, but 
hi* wife Was not included in the invitation. 
He wrote a note declining the invitation oft 
>oe ground that lit» wife was ill, but even this 
hint was not taken, and hi* wife was never in
deed. On another occasion Priiroe Alex
ander gave a bell to which the 
«A Consul-General was invited

room set apart as a supper 
'hick the ladies and gentlemen 

Were to be entertained when the ball was over, 
but there was no room reserved as a smoking 
room- The Russian Consul, going into the 
•upper room, lit his cigaret He was re
quested by one of the officers of the Prince not 
to do so there, as it was the supper room. He 
Persisted, and the officers of the staff followed 
ii it example. The Bulgarian officer thereupon 
with indignation prtt out the gat m She room. 
The'Russian staff immediately left, and the 
Prince had to go in the middle of th 
to get the Russian Consul-General to

, >IN NKW YOKK.
X Celebrated for tlie finest 

Ales, Verier and Lager Beer 
In Canada.Maire e’ Hijo,

El Padre,
Cable, 

and Mungo.

MD»fnAmVThe «AB*
sent on trial has given «ütlre satl.faction^ JfeSqESaSES5^WR&tiBiT&D MANGLES
01 0UrW°rSt«5i^r^ cLtoti 6lOCk

H

Special attention is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,'
which arc noted lor purity 
and flue flavor.

A flue stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor tlie Domi
nion Brands, and see that It 
has my label on It.___________

Counter,e TORONTO.

vI5New York F’nda 
Sixty days’ efg. 
Demand do. 
fables do.

i toi
91 to 9| 
91 to 10

8 15-16 
91 

I By Taking
a few bottles of Ayer’s Ssrsaperilla my Îy2 wd tto\s^ ha^^d  ̂uonbl.

S'c.'ïücîSnood, Bast Saugus, Mass.

Three years ego I woe greatly troubled 
wtth my Liver and Kidnevs and whn

TMs medicine has helped me won-

S ssfi.’.
Nichols, 8 Albion st., Bostoi. Msss.
effect. o»h7riXWi^D,f

JAMES & EVEN ESS,
78 Colbor nc-strect.

Just received—100 tube A No. 1 Balters 
Townships Butter, suitable for the retail trade, 
Will be sold In lots to suit purchasers. 246

Since then, whenever she feels debilitated, 
she resorts to this medicine, and always 
with most satisfactory results.—Geo. W. 
Fullerton, 32 W. Third st., Lowell,Mass.

I was verv much afflicted, about a year 
ago, with Scrofulous Sores on my face 
end bodv. I tried several remedies, and 
was treated by a number of physicians 
but received no benefit Until I commenced 
taking Aver’s Sarsaparilla. Since using 
this medicine the sores bave all disap
peared, and I feel, to-day, like a new man. 
I am thoroughly restored to health and 
strength.—Taylor James, Versailles, Ind.

The many remarkable cures which have 
been effected by the use of

1‘ailMXB Mb OO
87 Church-street, Teronto,

flood Agents wanted In every County...... 642•41 BEACON LIGHTI
i he Rus- 

Tliere 1310 First Prize awarded at the American Insti
tute Fair, Dec. 4th. 1686. for economy, excel
lency of design aad workmanship, leaving all 
other competitors a long way behind. Come 
direct to

was one 
room, at w It Is to the Interest of smokers 

to have only the above mentioned 
brands. Manufactured byAosMeteCoxfeCo. quotes Hudson Bay at 

6241.
(tonaole are cabled at 1017-16.
Canadian Pacific ie quoted at 621.
New York sleeks were dull and featureless. 

A few stocks closing a shade higher than last 
night.

Chicago Waa low# with less activity, wheat 
and corn closing lower than last night.

There Is an easier feeling In the butter 
market, nhd a fair jobbing trade is being done. 
Choice dairy grades command high figures, but 
the poorer grades are not sought after.

Final cash prices at Chicago: Wheat 75c; 
corn 341c; «mis 22jo;_ pork *40.35; lard *7.421;

at NoW York: Wheat 90jc;

r R. H. LEAR,s. urn ! SOBS, ej

VISIT
ROSENBAUM’S

BAZAAR,

and buy Uie BKACoN LIGHT. 216
Æ

ts.9

MONTREAL AND TORONTO. The
e night

come saparilla
S,’J32.ïïX^?¥2.u-%î"‘
Sold by all DruggisU. PrfST»t ; six bottles, *5.

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, furnish convincing evidence of 
Its wonderful medicinal powers.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell, Mass.

DAWES & 00., If* King-st. east «. Lawrence Hall.

ments. House Furnishings, Curiory, Silver- 
Plated Ware, Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Watches. Jewelry. Stationery. Games, Joys, 
and Wooden Ware. <»*

D. PIKE, Manufacturer 

Tents, Awnings and Flags.
TEST* TO BBhT. «H

157 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO.

— .... Delicate diseases of either 
■erx, however induced, speedily and radically 
Cured. Address, in confidence. World's Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y,

Brewers end Maltsters, 
LACIIINE, - VsFinal cash prices 

oorft 48Jc; outs Mic.
The Oswego barley market continues qniet 

at unchanged quotations.
Oil City oil market: Opening 831. highest 64k 

lowest 631. closing
The experts of cheese from Portland for the 

Weok ended March 12 wore 4712 boxes, of which 
4888 were on through shipment. The exports 
from Portland to date were 115,005 boxes, of 
which 70,327 were on through shipment, against 
144.4L8.hi I88d and 93,127 it 11 1885, The exports 
from Montrent and Portland from May 1 to 
dale were 1,006.970 boxes, against 1,221,019 tn 
1886, and 1,291.547 In 18S5-* doorcase of 214,049 
boxes from 1886, and of 194.604 from 1

• • I*. Q.
lngCm^Haflfaîr3œwêlm?*tomst.,Ot^wi

A Big Drunk came staggering down the 
street in a palpably tired and worn-out state. 
He was mumbling to himself as lie jogged 
against the lamp-posts and upset the people he 
met. “I'll fix yon,” said High License, who 
Vos observing tlie career of the staggerer. 
•‘What’ll ve do. de feller, eh ?” ' “Weil, I’ll 
put the saloons so far apart that you can’t 
stagger into ’em.”

ELIAS ROGERS & GONOTICEWatches, Clocks, Jewelry
Diamonds, Cutlery, 

Silverware.
CARRIAGE WORKS,9 To Builders and ArchitectsPhotographer, 147 Yonge-Streeto» ZkG^Lu

14 & 16 ALICB-STREET. MSFinest Cabinet Pheles In the mf, elegant 
niiish. Jti.Oejtor doxra.

—Severe oolds are easily cured by tlie nee of 
. Bsjkle’e Agri-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 

of extraordinary penetrating and healing 
propertka. It ie aAnowledged by those tvbo 
nave used it «Is being the best medicine sold 
for eouglis, colds, inflammation of the lb 
and all affections of the throat and chest, 
ngreeableness to the taste make* it a favorite 
Svttb ladies and children.

—Ayer's Hair Vigor stimulates tlie hair to a 
vigorous growth. It contains all that can b* 
supplied to make th* hair beautiful and adun- 
daht, temovee dandruff, Snd renders tlie hair 
flexible and glossy. d

A 7-year-<5d who is about to give a birthday 
party has Sent otit riCldy-mounted invitations 
reafling in this way: “My mother wants to 
know if yonr mother will let you edine tb fny 
party.” Here is one of the answers, written 
by a little girl: •'My mother told me to ask 
yon to tell » 
party.”

—West’s Cough Syrup, tlie houseliold 
*e:nedy for coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchi
tis, asthma, influenza, whooping cotigh, con- 
gumption and all tliroat and lung diseases.
85C., 90c. and $1 pet bottle. All druggists, ed 

“When you have a cold spell,” said a 
Dakota man to a New Yorker, wish * slight fi- t to
tins of sarcasm, “you say it ooroea from p^JLquartevs: and *6.56 
Dakota, and when you Iiave a hot spell you qonrtera Mutton 26 to *6.80, Lamb *7 to *8.
Ay It CotticS from Dakota; where does yonr SL Lnwronco Market was quiet to day, 
fine weather come from—Dakota, too?” “Oh, and prices unchanged. Wo 
go,”'responded the Ncw Yorkor, “oaf fine f“f ro™rt iJOo‘it1°,?lo. Mutton, legs

Wtotlier • of purely local origin. „n,j Tops. 12* to 12e: Inferior cuts,
A—So rapidly does lung irritation spread and Je to 8c. J-amb, 7o to 9c, for front, and 12c 
oeepeu, that often in a few weeks a simple to 13e for hlndonartcrsi Ve* best 

' culminates in tubercular consumption, mints, 12q to lie: inferior cuts. 80 to 80. Pork.
- Sajti coug.4 there is Mwavefanger f§j-.«**,,*6, «gfelS £& S

£Li t”t le ,l “ ,Anî <i.0n, Inwd, tab* 4*e* p^lsof now.llo. Cheoee. l*o lo 1**- 
mtoptive oyrtlp end cure ytmrseif. It IS a Eicon, 10c to 12c. Kggs, 17b to 18au Turkeys, 
giedicine ansurjmssed for all throat and lung to .,. 'Olilckona not pair, 66c to 70c.
•cables. It is compounded from Several fleeSe. 8.5c to *1. Ducks, .. to.. Potatoes,
SWbs, each one df which stands at the head per bug, 90o to 95 (lablmgcs, per dofen. 40c to 03c.

sad-edBd man-Stood oil the safe side of a lt«ir|LBlw Uy yelegni|ilL
fence wateliingr » vicious équine trying to kick Nrw York. 3îSirc1Ho.--:u<)Uoii firm, at H6c ■■ ■

-tlie Li-eyed Utah hi audible borne. “Shafcel” weak. s.Uca 11,500 hhts. Wlicitt->Rdeel|iLe Flavored. Ask yffur Gro«r for them.

«sassas.»-^ aJ22LÎ22,SJ!Su
irnggiwts. _____________  ..... “ spcsfliim opriens ehado lower, exports 10,000

numerous. bush ; Bales 7M.0OO lmsh future. 148.W0 bush
numerous, «not No I 475e to 4*4c elevator. No. 2 Mardi

—Th* most humorous man is not always Wj* ’ — rJ têle to 4«c, Mny 18Jc to 48jc. 
die happiest; tlie man who has scrofukms Oats-lteeclpts 37,000 tiusli, trifle higher; sales 
humor or any obstinate hauler id the bl/xid f^vxôoo bush future, 168,060 Utmh Spot; No. 2 
does not feel very lively, at least licit Until lie 31 je. mlxcd woetcrn Me: to me, Stic
ÎTSUd, Which,>tl,; way, Burdock Blood SSi& 'P
Bitters will do m the must troublesome of 5^6,. e,u toaf end cmsli<3Oic,
Wood htnWK __________________ 246 powtiej ed 513-16c U) 6^c, gmn111 ^ 11 -16c.

If the riuxxy „ true that Eve was created ^Hios^. MgoJ 
bdtsause Adam was lonely and wanted some ^ pJJ a vei.y liberal senjeand the temper 
one Bo UAk to, how dieepomiitod our hrat an- ^rough6ùt vdfy ftcrVdhs. Operntors Weft-AS 
cestor must have beets when lie first realized mnci, nt sea its ever ns to the future of the 
tow Jifltodt^ was going s be to get a word

IO—Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery p*vt30ta"w#e ste5di‘<5. l!«iding" fton'ros 

ts«u( worked wondefs for dyspeptics, ànd we ri0g0d ni follows: VI’ hout>—March 76c, Maÿ 80-c,

SF-rifpfpS DAVIDSON & KELLEY,
î»mrtt53aiçüasr hsi %^%.>./«bBiPp
-‘Physician, heal thyself,” jiomiarly said a tiüS
rich tnan to the doctor as lie came into bis |';“tt01Xsidos'*8.55. Roccipls-FUmr E<**> 
office. “Thanks; that is wliat I propose to ,n., wliCat 05.000 biisti, corh 204^000 busli, 
de ” replied tile doctor, prssenting a bill for onU| Do.OilO busli. rye 2*0 butii. bivrley 41,001, 
eon» He weht out well heeled. busli. Shipment*—Flour 23.900 bWs. wheat

Sugar coated. Thirty pills 25c. All druggists.

J. P. SULLIVAN246
885.

V The Kingston News saye: 
and captains llav* reason 
the prospects tor a good marine season in 1887. 
Where last soasdh 90 cents only was paid per 
ton on coal going west to Chicago, *1.50 is now 
Offered, n4id many bottoms hat* engaged to go 
into the western iron trade. Last March * 
cents per bushel was the freight on grain from 
Chicago; tills week a vessel owner Is offered Sic.

Sail vessel owners 
to feel elated over RUSSELLSJ. FRASER BRYCE,*> MANUFACTURER OF 

Light and Heavy Carriages, Top and Open 
Buggies, Gladstones, Surreys and a large as
sortment el Business Wagons, Light and 
Heavy, suitable for Builders and Grocers. All 
work guaranteed.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where.

56 to 64 Pearl-St., Toronto, 
Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels aid Overmantels, Grates, 
Tiles, etc.,of newest, cheapest nut! 
best designs- . 246

Têid '
I (lotogrnphto Art Mtodl*.

101 It IN<4 HYKKKÏ WEST. # KING ST. WEST,
>u f

a \V 4TCIIRS
V V proper- 

aired, 
en t —

"Hew is it yen 
keep your ap
pointments ee 
regularlyF 

"Manager — 
“This watch 
regulates all I 
do, and I am

IfeiMBlB Util l)Otilhlt<*L

it W. R. JONES,
(ESTABLISHEV 1878 )

ROOM 1 ONTARIO CHAMBKR8, COR 
CHURCH AND FltONT-STS.

Orders received forVurcbaso or Solo ofQraln, 
Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chl- 

on margin by IRWIN,

Bread & Pastry.4] 46its%
t,'

BESTQUALITÏ COAL & ¥0DD-L0WIST FBICES.
OFiXOBSs

hi While In 
concert
the order, vteliod
GARDINER’S STCDIO,

Try he New Flour and Feed Store.
Best grades in the Market.

Quality and weight guaranteed.
Lowest price in Toronto at

CgTk&TS??&&k O.
86 King-street west. 46» VongMteeet.

V .use-street. „„ ’

Ofitees anti Yard t t ov. Esplanndeand Früieess streeti.
R": 3:-

as* losoHniwi.
and had BOtne negative* mad*. .He has given 
Mr, Oardtner permieekm to se» conteste mem
bers of the order wishing them: Mies Fackeret, 
the lady whistler, and Mise Hlrdeall. the elocn- 
tionlet, also took advantage of their visit to-the 
city to have some made By the same talented 
photographer.________——

your mother I can come to your very careru: 
Where I have 
It repaired and 
regulated. No

HB||g personliascvvr
repaired It but

Trowws. and hi* system la the most thorough 
and accurate. He employ# no apprentices,only 
ttrst-class artlzane ‘and Ms charges are very 
low. If* watch is warti out h* will take It In 
exchange for Me Of Ms good tlmeptooee, ,E.M.
THOW ' Hlii

st receipts of grain on the Street to-day 
were SinatL mid pricee storttly. About 200 
bushel» of wheat offered and sold at 81c to 82c 
for fall, 820 to 83jc for spring, and 73o to 734e 
for goose. Barley dull, 300 bushels Selling at 
50c lo 57c. Two loads of Oats sold at 35c a

The 246

Toronto Flour & Feel Store\-y
r*

“ânïSSwH
clovor. Straw nominal at to to flO.

Beef fa to F-60 
to $7 for Hind"

iMfRiES-ST. WEST.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO-CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

•16 a 
for PERKINS, v!>■

N, jewelry manufacturer, watch and 
diamond deader, I7l Yonge-atreet, next door to 
the imperial Bank.

RTOTICWES.

240I PHOTOGhA PURR, 
ltd Yhnge sUflnM 6 «oers north of Wllton-nve.1 
Having made oxlortrive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger butinros than ever.

o.quote 
steak. 13c to

lie
At

Hav!rpî^m^tc"m""o”"uVànd^^h^A^tlOn^tt^^theI^rôoù^^^

. --

m0fVashC|ldvnnoo8 to any amount «7 11 . m
AucUon sales at the room every Wednesday and Saturday atlia^m.

BflflJE* feiflT Alg . k.,
,ar»WeK»«

The sale will commence precieoly at U 0.^ Au<>tiotteerg ^4 Valuators.

■WM. OBI’S,
63 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.

Next door to Grand's.
Solid Cemfert Cnttets, the style of the Sea

son, at bottom prices, 624

ie the OHTv Mr. Seme dp mat U pntltlveH 
guaranteed to cure Catarrh,

URB8 a Cold In the Head in 12 hour». 
ÜBEB ordinary Catarrh in a few day». 
UBBS Chronic Catarrh In a few weeks.

testimonial extracts.

Having sold ont Miy Jewelry 
Business of 16 QI EK.Y-STRKET 
WEST, Customers will kindly call 
at- once and get their Watches, 
Jewelry, etc., left fbr repair, to

îhe ProTinôlal Dafcflctiva Agency| nf ive h

Ct-r
« Delecl lvn work of nil kinds promnlly attend 

ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police force. 
All correspondence eo« Il donnai. ed “ JUNE DF LIFE”

.it’ * ASTHMA 0UBB.JOHN RICH), ox-Dotoottve Toronto Police 
Manager. PiChiirejjj^TCThToronto tltoom0).

*w!$Mttn! Sutton West-“ 9o much Improved,

Broyera.Alllrton—“ Invaluable for a Cold 
In the Head, it eared mein l&hours"

^flœæ™ed^aing-”Curro

after trying several phytioiatie.

o. €. L STEVENS & CO.,in 14» K1YG-ST. EAST. 846>y TESTIMONIALS.
The proprietor oT^JVxB or Lird” wan curfld 

Of Asthma 1Ü years ago, after Buffering over 20 
years from it. „ ^

Mr. John Sennott, of Toronto, write* : *T 
Suffered from Asthma when » child, and for

cùréd mè completely, and I can recommend It

HilS & BtoAÎÎÂSI BAGOU.

JOHN MILNE & CO. ] 
BABY CARRIAGES ! ^

POLISHED BRASS LIBRARY LAMPS,
IIOUSEFIRNISHING SPECIALTIES.

QDtHTÎ irOÏÏE I0TT0.11

We will guarantee to giv* y06 a No. 1 
Quality of Milk, either by th* quart or 
bottle, at lowest rates.

We do not ask you to take our word, btit 
give us a trial and be convinced that we give 
tlie best in tlie city,

in.
to other sufferers^from Asthma. gj,Ny0TT »le

Queen lilty Livery & Boarding Stableshe

ing ynur ‘June of Life’t* parties suffering from 
Asthma. I was a groat.sufferer from it for 
Sight years, and tried every kind of Remedy I 
heard of, as well ns a great many doctors, with
out relief. I was enable to lte In bed fora 
week at a time, and was seldom free from sur- 
#..;n»tl!l T innt vmir *.Tnno of Life, about SIX

BB Olf TOT* GÜABB.
Don't allow a Cold tn the Head to slowly and 

surely run into Catarrh when you can be cured 
for 250. Bold BY ALL DbaLeks.

* T. EDMANSON A CO.,

iâdand lêh. Qu con-street west,
TIlKWBIILl* SMITH, MfcfFTKIIÜTMIL

livery rigs* double and single, 
alwa>s ready. Flfst-cIaSs accommodat ion for 
gentlemen boarding lioises ut reasonable rates* 

Toleplionu Na Bail

ib€
105 éSemi-Centennial Milk Go.r* .TFirst-class THE HOUSE FURNISHING DEPOT,KM6to
of 246

fllfi T5IHIB ST. fering till I took your ‘Juno of Life.' about She 
: years ago. SShoe then 1 have beoti a different 

man, never losing any 
donventeace from it el
giving it a fair trial cannot fail to receive bene
fit by 1

t** h i
ith ; I CUBE FITS ! 16» YONŒ-STKEET, 9mA de»r below Queenrest or suffering any in- 

nd I think any one 
■ail to receive bene*

Note the Address tPins Grove Dairy, RUSSILL’S,ial

east end dry goods store,ts use.

BrânciiOfflce, 37Toïïe St,, Toronto,

;he TrU,iT:î?OMAS ROBINSON.

21 Arthnr-street, Torehto.

I timeA, G. HANN, rROntlEfOIL

>2 agNeS-st., Toronto

(Signed) nnr-siree ________

Price 5®c and $1 per bottle.
IN THE MARKET, FOR CHEAP

China, Crockery, Cutlery,
Lamps And Glassware.

Have just received a lot of TEA, DINNER 
and TOILET SETS, very cheap.

Large door mats too. each.
Goods delivered

led'
CITY DEPOT
^Wholesale and retail dealer In Pure CoiijUry

,k- 158 1-8 RUBEN EAST, TORONTO.

CRYING BABIES.

L
The Finest nssortmont of Cambric Shirting, Oxford Shirting, end Heavy BhlrtiBffa ti

Toronto. _ . . — . —
200 pieces Print from he up to 15c per yard. Ah immense stock of Damask Towels.
150 pairs Lace Curtains from 50c upwards. A Great Boom in I*oe Curtains.
Heavy Cretonnes at 10c and 19ic per yard. Factory Cotton Si, 41, 6,7, A 9 and 10c per yard. 
White Cotton 5. 7, 8, 8* and 10c per yard. Tablipga, Tickings, Sheetings, Pillow CettW, 

Quilts, Prints. Shirtings. Towels, Frllllnga, Embroideries and lacee all at Bottom Price.
La lies' and Children' Hose at a Bargain. Ladies’ and Childrens' Glove* at a Bargain.
Grey Flannels and White Flannels at Wholesale Prices.
Gents’ Ties for 25c worth 40e. Gents' Shirts for T6o worth |L 
Gents' Socks for 10c and 1*0 worth 15c and 25c.
Ladies' Circulars, the Greatest Bargains ever known in Canada.

U

CHEAP MEAT!Carpenteni and Builders,
tv sHErbourNe Street. i

repairs promptly attended

24* Rabies cry Because they suffer Then 
Pes^VcroWliV^H 
M*4ftr^AK'n^kEt°r.N°«f
NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
Change for the better, their suffering 
will cense and their general health 
improve., Ask for Norman*
Other, and you will he pleased.

I-RUSSILL'S, IN TSE MARKET5K Alteralionn and 
tp. Katimates given. 246i ' iMUTTON. 

Legs, 10c.
I Anna, 10c. 
Racks, 9c.

10 “ Boiling, 46c. Breast, 8c.
10 “ Roast, 60c. Chops, lie.

Sirloin Steak. 10c: Ponertiouse, Me; Round, 
9c; Shoulder Steak, 7p; Veal. To to 10c; Pork, 
8c to IOC. small profits. Quick return», at

Î.B.SleepwiTiHeatMuïet,

90c.
use, 90c.

10 pounds SiiioiD, ! 
10 “ Portefboi 
M “ Ribs, 80e.vioï.ms !TORONTO STONE COMPANY,1/>P- take no 

PriceMiners and Manufacturers of

Block, Sawn and Cut Stone,
Mn^S,«7pU^.o^» aWK

planade-strcet, between Scott and Chureh- 
aticets. Qiutrrlna. 1’clcc iBlandJJnt.

Just receivea from Germany, a large assort
ment of*. | and full size Violins and BOws—150 
different styles—Which we a re Selling at a great

Mlir7
tell 00c.STOCKS, SHARES AHfl DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
9 ■mt reduction. 

CaWife : “I am going down town this morn- 
ing to try and match a piece of silk. "" 
band (« rare Ovigh -

r- Lhte of T. Woodhonee. 'HR- 158 1*8 »iteii-»t Bant, Toronto.li and see them.
246It’d 246______ IP «Very well, my dear;

ÏÛÎ* tell the cook to save some dinner for you, 
and I’ll put tbe children to bed myself.”

lameness which troubled

Member ot tlie Toronto Stock Exchange 
e Ver* < hmiiners, T.ronta

Gorresiiontlont of Norton and Worthington. 
Chtcngo. tirais and Provisions bought and 
Bold. . • - > - 2

BUT LAND’S Winter Clothing. Corner Albert aad Teraulay-Sta. 
NA—All orders by post promptly 

to any part of the city.

tills

amide billiard rooms todelivereded . 2465c. MUSIC STORE,
37 KING-ST. WEST,

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE HEATHS.-the
duced to try Dr.«g roe for three or four

■ IS" TtiS.2^ SMSti.*”
’ «SSSKtÆÆTS.’??!

oociety. ” Mrs. Grundy must hot complain, 
since boys wore created for just tins very
^lü-Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 

restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectuai. If your druggist has none m stock, 
get him to procure it for yon.

Maior Le Mashant: “How charming! a—so 
delightfully hlaved! a-suck A lovely commsi- 
juon ! a—I only heard tlie last few bars. »—but

if Wi gWlDER. DENTIST—Office ,m„ ro- 

^.UVsWonder or Family Liniment. AU ^ri^mtrou, oxldn

fenum.

MACDONALD’SFinest in CnnndM Fourteen table*! Well 
heated and lighted! Everything flrst-claSst 

E. 1« 9017X44. Proprietor.

ItNStAh • AUM.
^TuAiTl-rLBiriüig Min ' Utica

TO HOUSEHOLDERS.

is
A MOXIÉ LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe expoeura will 

positively stop one, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They 
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Hartoleee in 
large quantities. Only 15 cents per box. Sold everywhere._____________________________ '

i’ it ’

FOUND Is the place to procure the Latest style*. 
Fit and finish guaranteed.

463Dentist, Room* A nml It, Arcade,Tonga- street.
ton

Tho best material used In all operations ; skill 
equal to any in the Dominion ; no pain in 

extracting ; artificial sets, upper or
________lower. *8.____________ ____ _____

1 AS. O. MATHS, Dental Surgeon—Head 
Office. 36» Yongo, near Alice. Branch at 

residence, 235 Adelaide west. Ratos greatly 
reduced. Tooth *7.50. gold alloy fillings 75c, 
vitalized air $1»
• W. ICU JO I', Den list. 43 and 43 King west 

>1. New ihihIo. celliilaid, golil and rubber 
huso, soinrate or combinod, nat ural teeth l-egiv 
Utltfi, legiivdltiss of miUformiiLiou of tlifl

MACDONALD BROS.,
CarpcnlcrsgCnbiiielmaker» aud IJphol- 

HleFer».
Funiîtîifc repairing And iipliolattorinR fa All 

its branches. Carpets ipado and laid. Jobbmg 
curpChtor work prdinptly attended to. Satis
faction gnahihteod. » 246

it KLM-STRKKT. T«B«NT«.

A. MACDONALD,it ■ Lj’n—î—dTCI—riT it î Lj~cn
&>uthdowntMuRoi? and B, M -O LJ XuJN J----------L LJ JCC-tLl-
Pork. Ah MtraBne lot of Poultry of *U 
Call or send your order K you wont something 
dice, without paying fancy prices.

O. H. DUNNING,
SIS YONCE-HTHÏKT,

Telephone M3 
Li jivi i va^fcage

624 355 ImuM-st,, up;. Elm-at-
FASHION,FIT, FINISH

gardener,
30 riCTOKIA ST.,

THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

PŒVM£ïîr"ï3S^
he 4N>MVlllC«>q»-_

NEW CLOTHING STORE
CROCKER’S NEW BLOCK.

THE place to buy first-class Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices.

Prime Dairy Batter Always on hand.

?ive
*)

kinds.

B. H. BCOTT,
TEA HOUSE. (Brand Opera Livery and Bondingis, ULSTERV 9Cor. Bathurst and Arthur. 946irt-

8 AND 81 8HUTBB-8THBET. 46Firsbclnee tingle and double rigs promptly 
furnished at reasonable rates. Special atten
tion given to hoarding horses.
SB -4L. «. 3*T 38* 68

| 20 Adelnide-at. west, Toronto.

16. ON1T. ,A .prick,rnw.nitCenter le»

?&^?DI!CA?^>^KFkSfN.T.

r», LI6HT BUSINESS WABDNS, LADIES, SEE OUBT. 210 Best and Cheapest In City.
11013X11107 TIX.T»]

Î4 Soho-sbreet.
Carriage retiring a sbecf àj1^.i

5 X* Wmm PARLOR FURNITURE
0,-1 "ïrdÿ»" .

Branch OfBce,37 Yonge St, Toronto

Patent fieff Counter Check Books.Is there anything more annoying than 
raving your Corn stepped Upon Is there 
“vthfng more deligl.tf.il thAH getting rid of 
tf Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it 
md be convinced.

64
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT' OF THE AGE. The newest and best yet Introduced. New 

^tcii^tn’cnL^SmuM'or 8am^lc8^and prices to
ui^nfornwnerchants wo are 

the sole patoiuees of the attnehmentn for hold
ing tally sheets in cover» and any parties in
fringing on this will he proceeded against.

oDR. STOWES.
Dental Surgery. Ill Church-street. BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

This branch of our business receives our Special Attention and 
Personal Supervision. We are confident we can please yon, and the 
value we give is Indisputable.

To nfi who are suffering from tho errors and 
Indiscretion* of youth, nervous Weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, fee,,I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FitKIt OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy woe discovered by a missionary 
in South A mérité. Send n self Addressed en
velope to the rtnv. donsra T. Inti4W, Station 
D Now York City,.,

1,14Telephone9IU.
riXASCJAL *XD COM MIC ICC IAL. ni».rout, 21615,tia . i —SSIjStS&e.

Men s Pants from $1.56,
HBZOWSKI & BITCH A JÏ,

> ™ Z KING-STREET EAST. TORONTO..
- J? stocks. Debenture», American^

Buy *** j ForeitfP Money and Exchange.1 ?°r

Wednesday Evening. March 16. 
•he Local Stock MarMt this morning was 
T, with bank shares rather firmer, Mon- 
et> wanted at 249. an increase of I, and 

decline of I. Toronto

DENTAL SU11UKON.1
U A3 removed to ilia new office

Over Molson'e Hank.

0500.00 246

V. P.HUMPHREY, R. POTTER & CO.,REWARD! ATr.

SOUTH COMBE’S,240 CITY iRDEITlin,

. , TORdNTa
CORN lilt OF KtNQ AND HAY STRKBT9‘et

T gMsvgjlülill C6B. QUEEN AND PORTLAND 8SHEETS.et.
*09 YONOE-6T..VITALIZED AIK.ie. Merchant Tailor and Genta' Farhisher.

686 <|UEEN STREET WEST,
3rd Door West of Mater-street. , ;t»4„

arm pay the above Reward torauyICC. TBLncnowa 1411of for the Afflicted.

HU
246Open Day and Night.rr Blck Headache, Indigestion or ____

Our* with WBST’8 MTBB 
HU8, when the Directions are atrietty 
coranUed with. Large Bet**. COtttalhlng

^d^wito^uj^sat 211, and Merchants’firm 

tod Commerce sold at 119* for 25 shares 
ri^iK»r»nd imperial firm atm hid. 
iftertii* lfl6} tot 2 shares, closing at the
r erico bid. Dominion i higher at 219 bid, 

o?riJdnrd 1 lower at 126. Loan and tals- 
^“^^Jes steady. Weston Assurance 

-. .. „r,dI)ominlon Tolqgraph 80. North- 
,7 bid. “nf at 58e %l<£ Canada Ferma-
^«retold nt 202 for 70sharee,and Utohffidi* 

bid. Western Canada ffra' *lth

! 6ÀCrt Ëat aCO 111! MIMES.WOin* ty CHARLES HOLST, The only Sore Cure fer Censnmpllon, Asthma, 
Cntnrrb. BrendUtla, and nil Ulsensee of 

9 the Throat, Lens» or Xnsol Organs t>
OT

86 tills, 6* Cents; 6 Boxas *1.00. Bold
«£ S3on ■23fc. BUTCHER’S ANTISEPTIC INHALER,

By utingwhlchproperhenllng remedies are sup.
j |fc»wS34i

_______________ I Pamphlet, containing wonderful Testimonials t*

ANTISEPTIC INHAIFR COMPANY, 4 KINE-STREET EAST, TOBONHL
M
fldeatially. Àunphlet» free. The Ik. e office is 
arranged that persons consulting him «re no-SUSœrdrog

Q_
First consignment of WltlTïîÉY’S just to 

hand. New atÿlbs, elegant designs, prices 
very tow. j

pathless Rxlrnetiee er no thsrgr.
A forfeit of *«3 to any Dentist who inserts 

teethnt my Charges, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in np- 
Poaranceand utility. Bee epeoimens. Bpeeial 
prise in gold filling and gold plate work.
1 m V. SMITH. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkoley-ete. The largest and nioet complete 
dental office in Canada. Telephone 722. 216

has removed from 180 Adelaide-»!, west and 
opened ont in the New Toronto Opera House. 
where he will be glad to see his old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly .promptly and 

dent»’ clothes cleaned and

4
m. >
Pt

L A. WHÀTM0ÜGH,~ -4- at lowest prices, 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.uye 462

126 KING-ST, EAST. 246
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INDIA RUBBER GOODS
4aN

<y

BROWN & BURNS,6eieral QcBinMet Agency
'MD. MURDOCH SCO.

,5?=

DI PEEPÀE1IE m -r-

■re/?f z?/ tJUKKTntnS Atm AMtTSRMKXTS. Q.BW» untu^Rutuvnu

Hardware Merchants.
BOLE AGENTS FOR

Ceo. I» Wood & Son’s

ElCatalogue Clearing Sale )

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ____ nTrmn

IAEIHOOSB 28 KI86 STfillT WIST, T0R0HT0.IN THE PAYItJON TO-NIGHT,] ' 69 Yonge-strect, Toronto.xi. •THEEGOOD THINGS FROMAT AUCTION

Commences This Day (Thursday) 
continuing Friday & Saturday,

. . AT •'

♦
We are now offering the Lowest Possible 

Rates to Or from

England.*
Scotland,

Ireland,
Wales,

and all continental points. Cor
respondence promptly answered. 

Lowest Rates Guaranteed.
Call before booking.

!*■ eld of St Nicholas’ Orphan Homo. Fnraitrae, Carpets, Stoves and 
General House Furnishings

CELEBRATED VARNISH i [] USA BORA

s* ». Æœ» stE
EUREKA, a triple or three (3) ply hose-

PARAGON, a double or two (2) nly nose.
RED CROS® «kt&Ü£ HOSE » .ingle cotton bo», rubber lined.

Eïï£ï ’BSg-.îfe' *■
The Toronto Rubber Ço. of Canada.

GRIPRev. Dr. O'Reilly, Treasurer of the National 
I» of America, will deliver the lecture.

France,136 Germany,
Italy,46 & é8 QÜEEN-ST.0. L. STEVENS & C0.'SMiss Rose BranlC Miss Sheehan and Mr. 

I' Kirk win take part In the Concert.

Doors open at 7.30. Concert to begin at 8 
•fclock sharp. _________—

The Pope l, 

Thresg
Switzerland,•JMW

33 pages Grip SizeRooms, 187jronge-st.

consisting of every de-

A REMOVAL.At lowest Cash Prices. Rome, M
to-dayComic Cuts and Comic Reading, selected from 

Grip, with a Colored Paper Cover, and a 
specially designed title, printed In colors, !£»■meiem ere**. House, .

A a A. Shaw, Manager.
WEEK MARCH 14th. The

Matineee Wednesday 
and Saturday.

the great English boo-

Everything to furnish a cottage or a man- 
slon on the easiest terms of payment.

Seethe new Spring Patterns of Carpets.
Also on easy weekly or monthly uaym 

Silks, Cashnieroe. Tweeds. Mantle Cloths. Jer
seys, Piano and Table Covers, Blankets, Quilts, 
Towels, Lece Curtains, etc.

our business 
more

chaser ofharness

serve 
scrlption ofonly first-class 

theatre in Toronto 
playlwstandard

POPULARt0?IUCES.

was beaded 
withsttend, 
ennine cap.

ents. THE NDW WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF
BERMUDATO SELL AT 10 Ct8.Moll Furniture Jr.f and Company.

Warehouse—28 King-»trert west, Toronfco.A PRESENTAdmissions:Ig, «TaïïdJSCESTA

Reserved seats 10 and 
15 cents extra.

Matinees. admission to 
all parts of the 

house. 25 cents.

«** ArchBERMUDA 246BABY CARRIAGES. JU the“IN HIS POWER."

Tuesday and Wed nee- 
day—Benefit to Pri
vate CaNTWELL.
I Next week — Pat 
Rooney&Joa. Do

IIs reached in 60 hours from New York by the 
elegant steamers of the Quebec 3. S. Co., sail
ing weekly. The situation of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders

No security required. Goods first claw in 
every particular.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
OF A

ITerms cash. - Sale at 11 o'clock.

C. L. STEVENS & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.

MEAL ESTATE, ________

VALUABLE WHIP. rt„ The erl» Pr,e,,Bg “d KronS Out 

Tv.*, supplied by Toronto Newa^Co^^roror^Ux
on each 
Swiss Gi 
robed atHEADQUARTERSown

end the porous coral formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec S. S. Co. also des- 
patch highest class uassenger steamers every 
17 days for -Santa Cruz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical 
trip at a cost of about <5 per day. For all par
ticulars apply to BARLOW" CUMBERLAND, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto; A. AHERN. Secre
tary, Quebec, Canada; or, A. E. OUTER- 
1IRIDGE * 00.,-Agents, 61 Broadway, New

ri un sru* Meuse.
VT a & Sheppard, • • Manager,
Every Evening this Week—Matinees Wednes

day and Saturday,

EATE CASTLETON,

in the laughing event of the Season.

“CRAZY PATCH-"
Admission H. 36 end 50c. Reserved Seats 60 

end 75c. Box plan nowopen.
Next week—Roelna Voltes.

mosx xr:Walker’s Weekly Payment Store, S8Sa@fi5S$8S
retail trade in the city ore tolling. All we ask 
you to do is to call and see for yourself and If
you are not satisfied don’t buy. We can save 
you $5 to $10 per setAM^g^—jd

P
sçEF.
were two li

Colonists’ Trains I
THE

Canadian PacificMw'y

ik1IH) qiff.n-stkift WEST. i

z£stè,r£SS!2!s3! K aaEjrçsri%r*Ba
r°r ;»*

_________ /, KO A b ÇA KM. ________ _

Ings, 31 Adelaide struct oast. Toronto, 1-4-6
R. M’DONELL,

216Yours truly. croes- 
beneBesam 
front of ti

cardinals 1, 
Si.tmeCh 
vial Arch! 
Alois Masel

OZ.M-MTZ>
14 lark Chambers, Tepenle-street,

Has the following Property for Sale :

~1 1). PERRY—Burris! or. Solicitor, etc.—
J\. Society and private funds forlnyeat- 

nt. Ix>wcst raloa. Star Lifo offices, 32 Wol- 
liiigton-street east. Toronto. -10
A1AMKUON K CAMERON. Bavriaters, 
\j Solicitors. 21 Manning’s Arcade, lorouto. 
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Camoron. "_________________

Will run SETTLERS’ TRAINS to all points In
XTO

and the Northwest. Colonists for British 
Columbia and Pacific Coast will also be taken
°nL^vingPTORONTO, N. & N. W. Station, 
Brock-street, at 9 p.m..

TUESDAY. MARCH 15th,
And every Tuesday thereafter during 

March and April

A Colonist Sleeper wUl be attached to these 
Traîna and fittings can be obtained at the fol
lowing prices: Blanket, $1. Mattress, 75c. 
Curtain, 50c, Pillow, 25c. Advise Agents what
T°Make èar°y 1app‘ucatton°fto Agent for what 
Cars and Berthe yon will require, and on his 
hearing from the District Passenger Agent, To- 
ronto, you will be promptly advised on what 
Twain you can be accommodated.
33-fl. Cars Supplied for ColsihU’ Movables.

Care must reach Toronto by 6 p.m. on the 
above mentioned dates, as train will leave 9 
),m. sharp. __ _
lo Customs Delay or Expense. No Quar

antine. No Transfers.
For further information see Agent, or write 

E. TIFFIN, W. B. CALÉ.AWAY.

D. McNICOLL,
Gen. Pass. Agent 

401234

Canadian Harness Co,, edY ork.
me

The Intercolonial Railpy
OF CANADA.

104 Front-street, opposite Hay- 
market./» . a FEET on Dhndas-st.

u5Q , ______________
1000 on Collegc*8t,eT. L. O- Alfred B. Cameron.

i YANNIFK & CANN1FF, Barristers. Soldo- 
1 . tors, etc., 36 Tornnto-si root, Tonnita J.
Fostbu Cannivv, HkskV Can.nikv._______.
/XHARLES KtlKRTON M, I)U-Nal,D. Bar- 
1 j rlslor, solicitor, conveyancer, ole.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide ami Victoria

FKET on Brock-a ve., south of Dun-
das-st._________ ___________________

FEET on SL Claren's-ave., near Dun-
da«-8t.______;_______________ _______ _

FEET on Margueretta-st., near Dun-
das-st.__________________ ______ -

FEET on Alhambra-ave.

1 loyal Mall. Passenger nml Freight 
Houle between Canada and Great Britain, and 
direct route between the West and nil 
points on Uie Lower St. Lawrence and Baie do 
Chaleur^nncl also New Brunswick.Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island. Capo Breton, New* 
oundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

The300 ns of

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY350 no;
ibinhopPATRONAGE.tlHDKR DISTINGUISHED

PAVILION, MARCH 18, 1887.
-350streets.

inal w 
iinal 1 
linali 1:XjIDWARI) MKEfC—Barrislor. Solicitor, etc.,

Jd (15 King-street mal. Torontu.____________
VNOLLE'UTON, COOK & MILLER, Barrls- 
r tors, etc. Money to lend. IS Kmg-street

600 New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping nnd Bay 
t urn run on Through Express Train*.

Passciiffcrs for Great Hrltaiii or 
the Continent, by leaving Toronto 
Vy 8.30 a.m. train Thursday 
will join outward Mail Steam
er at Halifax a.111. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freigh 
can be had on annlication to ROBE]

ATHLETIC 1 Cl* Brown 2 Co.FEET on Queen-sL, Parkdale.NT BAN JOISTS! 1011 COR. KING AMD JARVIS STREETS. TORONTO. til
dazzling’denouements I

ASSAULT
CATCHING FEET by a depth of 250, Indian-road,

near Queen.___________ ___ _________
FEET on Victoria Crescent, Parkdale.

800 kii

THE ATRADOME,
11 AND 73 KING-STREET EAST.

theast.
168ft, ROTE & FLINT—Burrlstors, Solicitors, 

It Conveyancers, etc. Building #nd Loan 
Chambers. 15 Toronto-streeL G. W. G rote,

HAPPUST HITS! a. J-Flint.
Will Have Their the

-s * kA FEET, corner Dundas and Arthur-st. 
J_lFV Each of the above properties will be 
sold en bloc or in lots to suit purchasers; terms

salve
the

^ W. HAlXllfiltOW & CO.. Barristers. So- 
lX. licit ors. «rt-c., Ontario 11.UI. 50 Çburch-sL 

G. W. Badoickimv. John Carbox.
G. & LINDSEY, Bnrrisler,Solicitor. Con- 

I j. veyuitccr. etc. Money to lend. 28 York 
Chambers. Toron to-street. Tnrônta______ ___

AT oververy easy.

OPENING DAYa LSO FIVE semi-detached brick houses on 
Beaconsfiold-ave., 11 rooms; all modem

improvements; will be sold separate.________ _
T ARGE DWELLING on Jamieson-avo., 
I i Parkdale; all modern improvemenU; lot

220 feet frontage.__________________
| ARGE DWELLING on Dufferin-st, near 
1 a Dundas; hll modem improvements; lot 

100 feet frontage; this is a decided bargain.

INTERESTING IMBROGLIOS^
KNUCKLE KNOWLEDGE!^ LQnE1

rhile h 
distimiVery soon, of which due notice 

will be given, when they will offer 
for sale the largest assortment of THE BIG DEMAND !LUCIUS TUTTLE, 

Pas. Traffic Manager. laiTTUGH MAC IMA HON, Q.C., Barrister, etc.,
lA 16 King-street west._________13e_
XT ALU lJEWAItr & CM»., lmrrlstora. solict 
8 X tury. atlorneys, noUirics, etc., 30 and 32 
Bang-street cast. Toronto. , _____

it rates
_________ RT B.

MOO DIE, Wesloru Freight and Passenger 
Agent, 93 Rosain House Block, York-streot, To-

1ARMS! Apoe
im in 

deei 
unis i

The past ten days for our (Greys and Black) All-Wool

FRENCH DRESS GOODS From 30 to 25 cents v

We sliow a range of tailor-made costume tweeds not to be approached on the continent.

M.toM«MUi&M—!ui Swordemen!

Tremendously Pr0Kram,
Mr. J. F. SC HOLES Va one of Toronto’s best 

amateure ; Mr. HARRY GILMORE vs. ae 
amateur (his favorite pupU) ; 8ergt--Maioe 
MORGANS. (R.M.G), Mr. H. P. Davies, Mr.

’superb” ORCHESTRA XI 
Don’t delay. Secure seats at Sucklings

WHEELED VEHICLESt:
D. POTTIW4iF.lt.

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,

N.B., November 10th. 1886.
£MA CPONBLTi—Harris! or. solicit or, 

elo. 66 King-street cast. Private funds C.F.IL EsUbiiiaa CarJ.to loan.

A.
Ever offered In Canada.

AU of our Carriages are made In 
the United States, and are of the 
latest styles. Intending buyers 
should look at Our Stock. We 
have more new stylés, more qual
ity, finer finish than any house In 
Canada. If yon want a good thing 
this is the spot.

We will give yon dollars' worth 
of American Carriages for dollars 
of your money.____________ _____

APPLY TO en
I te mt 
patri, (Moncton,’rZlNGSFOltD. BROOKE & BOULTON, 

lx barrister», solicitors, etc., 10 ManningKINUBFORD^g! 1 H. FSSJî. tSht. &of 

TOW.

R. M’DONELL, s

CHEAP EXCURSIONS -InII»o
aawT,

14 lork Chambers, Teromlo-Street.
Best makes of Gros Grains and Merveilleux from 50c, value and quality that eclipses anything 
in the city.

Containing Sample Products of
MACDONALD. DAVIDSON &J£Aïïte «"liau.8^»

Wn. Davinw»*.

KT SPRING JACKETS AND WRAPS,
Or materials for same, latest authoritative fashions, at unapproachably tow figures. Assure#
Perfect Dres» and Mantle Malting a Specialty.

tManitoM and the Northwest, TO
mg

RITCHIE& CO. FLORIDA 4Wm. Msonoxar.n. 
Joiiw A, P.tkhso.x,

t A WHENCE K MILLIGAN, Barristers. 
I A Solicitors. Convoyanuers, etc. Building 

Md Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto-street. Tnronto.

f h ; mt AT
an- street-Near Wellesley— . 

First-class house for sale, with large 
grounds; choice property and good 
Value. ' -

oly:Leave.Heal Estate Brokers,

13 YONGE-STREET ARCADE.
Place. Arrive.

S5ÎÎ2: : : : : :M“- iï: ol £5:M"' \k itv
Gravenhur't “ 18,1.25 p.m. “ 10, 2.20 a.m.
Braeebridge “ 19.2.50 a.m. “ 20, 2.50 a.m.
Huntsville.. “ 20,3.55 a.in. “ 21, 4.15 p.m.
Burks Falls. “ 21,5.55 p.m. " 22.10.18 p.m.
Cookstown.. “ 23,7.30 a.m. “ 23, 5.36 p.m.
Tottenham.. “ 23.6.12 p.m. “ 24, 6.12 p.m.
Milton.........N. 6 N. W. Depot

“ 24,8.08 p.m. “
Burlington. “ 25,2.40p.m. “
Hamilton... King-street Depot 

“ 25, a 10 p.m. “
Caledonia.. “ 28.836a.m. “
Jarvis.........N. 8c N. W. Depot

“ 28, 7.00 pm. “

VIA ALL RAIL.
Tickets nnd all information at city ticket 

offices of the GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

1
Ai

x AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister.
MANUFACTURING BUSINESSB. * CBIFFITH * €!#.. 

IS King-Street Bast. —RUTH-6T., Parkdale.$18 ofCOR. KING «6 YONGE STS.Toronto. -BEACONSFIBLD-AVE., City. PO$30MS cPHILLIP 8t CAMERON. Barristers, So- 
Jxl licitors, etc.. 17 Toronto-street.. Money lo

iœŒrrs.
Bride. Richard Armstrong.______________

ANDTO $15—Howard, c. Radford (2 corners) greatH2 25, 1.30 p.m.
26, 8.42 p.m.

28, 7.40 a.m.
28, 6.25 p.m.

29, 6.10 pm.
an «re Welcome. Be not Fall te »ee It.

4562462

20 York Street. theThe Canadian Patent machinery, tools and 
stock of ’’Rawbone’s Keyless Stretcher" is of- 

going concern. Patent has 
nearly fourteen years to run. and covers the 
ecHiptoet, cheapest and only perfect artists 
stretcher ever invented. The machinery, con
sisting in part of a very powerful back-geared 
punching press (suitable also for a great variety 
of other work), complete with all tools, is of the 
best. The profits are unusually large and market 
good. Purchaser can arrange to supply foreign 
markets on royalty.

A i the

)
m

û>z»/x—DUNDAS-ST., double frontage.100 ft., 
•!ht>W building, etc., worth $2500, Included. 
Bargain. ___________________

forod for sale as adose an estate. m STONE Y TO IsOAN in sums of $50,000 and^^DONALDT’MERRn'T & SHEPLEV.^'and8»)'

Toronto-street. Toronto.___________
jlOBERT CH ARLES DON ALD—Barrister, 
lx Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Money to 
loan; 28 Toronto-street Toronto._____________ _

P. J. SLATTER, Iinal—JAMIESON-AVE., Brockton, corner.Mall Building, Bay-st. $20 it’sCity Passenger Agent
ofnorth side, near sub-$200~ffffKN'ST"_______

^SHAW-ST., near Bloor.

^LORNE- AVE., Parkdale.

m WHITE STAR LINE_______ J1KT.P WAKTEIt.___________
'SffSfTÎCAtîË N ,K4:::$irT'(fay"g5ârantwd 

in every village and poetomce in Ontario, 
outlay. Address It W. Dbanh. Box 2630, 

o ronto.

RESTA VKAKT8HOTELS Atm 
^TUAimCHOTKU,

CORNER SHfcRBOURNE 8c DUCHESS STS.

Terms $1 per day. Meals from 12 to 2.. Tea 
from 5.30 to 7.30. Reduction to weekly boarders.

ANo t 
Ton

KOVAL MAIL 8TKAMBK8.
Satisfactory reasons for selling. Can be seen 

in full running order upon prompt application dip
liesSPECIAL NOTICE.-CALLANDER-ST., Parkdale.$21V.KWIQHT._______ ______________

Lv MITH tc SMI’fll. barristers, solicitors, 
conveyancers, etc. Mnnny to lend; lowest 

rotes. Offices 31 Adclalde-etioet cast, Toronto,
and Whitby._________
LsHILTO::, ALLAN & BA I 111), barristers 

solicitors, notaries, site., foronto and 
Georgetown. O/Hccs: 86 ICing-slrccLoast, lo- 
ronlo, and CreolmaiVs Block, (ÿorgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. 
Baird.__________________________

WM. RAWBONE, gallFOB SALE.

(not Thursdays) calling at Queenstown each 
way.

Tills arrangement will thko effect with the 
Adriatic 2d March from Liverpool, and _16th 
March from New York.

$16-UUNCAN"a'r"Parkdale-X7U3R SALE—Gray mare, 6 years old. tlSO, 
1 sound and quiet. Also; buggy atm har

ness. riding saddle and bridle. Box 105, World. 
XTtOB SALE—Sir: Walter Scott’s Wavertey 
X1 novel,, also Dickens’ and Lever’s works. 
quite new. 376 Yonge-street. private entrance. 
ft ODD JEWELRY BUSINESS for sale, 
VJT cheap. Cash. Apply P. O. Box 93 Wind-

95 King-street East.
-CLOSE-AVE,, Parkdale.$22 inalJAMES MORROW. Prop. A

in:PORTLAND CEMENT—MARGUERETTA, Brockton.$17 WINDSOR HOTKL,

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Enlarged last season. Accommodation, 400. 
One of the most comfortable and homelike 
hotels in the U. S. Its location, facing East on 
the City Park, South on Monroe-street and 
North on Duval-street. Is the finest in Jackson
ville. Rooms with bath, parlor suites, elevator, 
steam heat, gas, etc. Music afternoon and 
evening. Dogs not taken. F. H. OR VIS.

EQUINOX HOUSE, MAN
CHESTER, VT.

AI246 its
—ONTARIO-ST.. Doverconrt$17 T. W. JONES, ftFirst-class brands of Portland Cement 

for sale at
UOWBIi YORKB’S,

Steam Stone Works, foot of Jarvis-st.Toronto.13 q ££

-DUNN-AVE., Parkdale.^r^Conveymmeiv'Notarÿ^Ihiblîcîetc.^ro IClng- 

street cast. Toronto________________ _________
$20 General Canadian Agent,

onro-xi - st
1XE8KS — Stalsohmldt’s Celebrated Exhi- 
I 9 bition Desks and Office Furniture ; large 

variety at Toronto Warerooms. No. 56 Klng- 
atreet west________ •

arc-i
—LISGAR-ST., City.$30 EVENING CLASSES.B. WILLOUGHBY, Biirristcr.SolicitOr.

Conveyancer, ole. Money to loan. 16 
reel east. Toronto. __________________Ba -COLLEGE-ST., City. ''!* h$30 STORAGE.

Mitchell, Miller & Go.,

STATE S.S. LINE. himLOST OR EOVXO. 
BookTost witfi'mip. ivl will oblige by leaving at 

office. ____________________
Chambers. Toronlostreet. Toronto.___________

-COWAN-AVE., Parkdale. He$22"TSS-ESaS
the World 8Summer Resort:

thatREDUCED RATES TOA SSIOXEKS Atilt A CCOVSTA XTS._ 
YXoNaEDSON' 8c tiILNE-50 Front-street 
| 1 east, assignees, accoimtants, collecting 

attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
e security and commercial paper dis-

H1BMOTKL.RITCHIE & CO. cISLAID — Yesterday, pair of buckskin 
_!fX glevee. Please leave same at World 
office or send post card where to be found. EUROPE. < truth

Another Term ComineSclng Tuesday, March 15, at 7.30.
Subjects—Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Letter Writing. Shorthand and Type

the
VINCENT T. BKRO, Prop.

Choice Brands Wines. Liquors and Clgara 

ilCYonge street, Toronfcou 

Latest In Billiard and Pool Tables.

mort gag 
counted.

a,l13 Yonge-street Arcade.TRRSOKAL
•XEEWSlCrTHEK)OÎKOayHïÂEî¥YT

Yes; but I’m going to Coltaon’s, comer of 
York and Richmond, to get my groceries at 
cost this week. _____________

ne'

Canadian Business University and Shorthand Institute.-C3AMUKL ALLIN. 75 ïonge-slreci. Auditor 
O and Loan Broker. Money lo Loan in sums 
of $1000 upwards. Business in city or country 
attended lo nronintlv._____________________

For Tickets, Berths and all information 
apply to

t WAREHOUSEMEN.

45 Front-street East.
46 followingFINAJrriATj.

■ a' TAli&TA&futTN!>~oFp^
J\ loan on real estate, city.or farm property. 
Frank Cayley, real estate and financial 
agent. 65 itlng-strcof east, cor. Leader-lane.

ÎÊEA. F. WEBSTER,it rxEAFNESS CURED!” Numerous totally 
JLp deaf persons whom eminent specialists 

had pronounced “hopelessly Incurable" are 
daily enabled to hear “whispers" (without 
medicines, instruments or operations). Even 
deaf-mutes are benefited ! Treatment perfectly 
painless and harmless! Offices are continually 
thronged 1 “Appointments" in advance, deeir- 
able. ""Particulars free. Postoffice Box 572. 
YnrrBLti! WELL! Chivrell still lives and the 
W curiosity of the public still continues.

YTIMFRESS HOTEL,
338 YONGK-ST., TORONTO. 

First-class rooms and restaurant.
. R. DISSETTE, Proprietor.

$1 per day. (Late of Crosby Hall.)
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto wiU find comfort 

able accom modation. _

Public Library Building, Corner Church and Adelaide streets, Toron^p.

For particulars call or writo us.

THOS. BENGOUGH, Official Reporter, York County Couru, President. 
CHARLES H. BROOKS. Secretary and Manager. 2345

PROPERTIES FOR SALK. 
CHtTfcrI'jST oT'Frult, Ü'rain' 6toclTap3 
dairy farms, wild lands, suburban resi

dences, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county mups, comprised In 
“Canadian 1-n.id Advertiser," sent free on re- 
celpt of 3c stamp for postage. W. J. Fenton
8c Co.. 50 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.________
~T H. MALLOUIl St CO. have for sale a 
jA . number of yalunblc building lots in the 

Wm" End, on Bathurst. Markham and Bloor- 
streets; also on Euclid anil Manning-avenues, 
for brick and stone dwellings only. A. 11.
Malloch 8c Co., 9 Vletoria-st.______________
XXLOCK of land, nbout 5 acres, at New To- 

ronto. suitable for cutting up into build-
ÎHg lots. ri. L. Hime & Co.. 20 Klng-st. o. 
1XUILDING LOTS on Bloor, Bathurst. Huron 
LS aind Klug slreets.Gladslonc-avenue. Man
ning-avenue and Madison-avonue. U. U. 
Baines. 23 Toronto-street._______________ .

General Canadian Agent «Yonge-st.,Toronto
pf Day Classes constantly in session. TE1 ties and 1

the Irish 
to Card n

A PRANG’S

Easter tods!
W. Hope. 15 Adelaide-

LELES1IS1SSstreet east.
A LARGE AMOUNT of money to loan, at 
J\ lowest rates. H. A. Jackson, 12 Adelaide- OUR COFFEE:street east. ONTKKAL HOUSE.a LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend TV'S 
J\_ at lowest rales. J. W. G. Whitnst 8c 11 *
Son, 25 Toronto-street._____
» SOWDEN Sc CO., Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
|> Accident Insurance Agents and Moner 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to bust- 
59 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

X
iSHIP CHANDLERY.Transient rates $1 per day ; day board S3 a 

week. A 21-meal ticket, S3.50 ; a 6-meal ticket,
* Special rates to those desiring comfortable 
quarters for the winter.

The proprietor has thoroughly refitted tills 
well-khown hotel, he has spared no expense in 
looking after the comforts of the traveling 
public, and thanking them for the patronage 
Bestowed upon him in the past trusts that they 
will appreciate his efforts in the future.

MILHAUD N. .MILAND. Proprietor.

TO LET: Manilla, Tarred and Wire Rope.
G LVANIZED GOODS,

Cleats, Thimbles, Turn Buckles, Boat Hooks.

»
dIX BEAUTIFUL rooms on Yonge-street, 
® opposite the Avenue ; steam heated ; hot 
and cola water, bath, "etc.; best location in the 
cityt Would make fine gentlemen's club rooms, 
or Ibr an extensive dentistry. Apply on the 

Harry Webb, 447 Yonge-st. 34

■MOW READY. The Fânesl Yet Isseed. Â I» greatly praised by those using it It is of 
a superior quality, and being freshly 

roasted and freshly ground, calinot 
fail to give satisfaction.

Prices 30 cts., 35 cts. and 40 ets.

■

The Toronto Nows Companyr^OLLINS, JONES 8c CO., Real Estate, Loan 
: Vv and Financial Brokers. Estates managed, 

rents collected, mortgagee bought and sold, 
notes discounted. 67 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
Z1LIENTS’ FUNDS TO LOAN on mortgage 

’ XV at lowest current rates. No commission.
W. Hopb, 15 Adelaide-street east.____________
X ARGE amount of money to loan in sums to 
I a suit at lowest rates of Interest; notes dis- 

' counted. WM. A. LEE & SON, Agents West
ern Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10

, A delalde-street cast.
14XONEY TO LOAN on mo

R^™OM5»Gle5liurot8 ÿL«MnC^c,ïïdAgent and Polie,

Œ gïïîSvoï-Æ rpEYTO^AN at lowest 

cars could be subdivided. Edgar J. Jarvis. Beck. Bnrristor and Solicitor,65 Klng-et.
15 Toronto-street.________________________ ■ East corner Leader-lane.______________W6__

X 1 ONE Y TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and # 
il I per cent, large or small amounts—ad- 

cod to builders; also on improved farm and 
city proporty. Barton 8c Walkbb, Estate 
nnd Finance Agents, 49 Klng-st. west.________

wILife Preservers, Round Buoys,
Caulking Irons and Mallots,

Flags, Bunting. . .sgipremises.
42 Yonge-street, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

II v«OT frequently in receipt of applications 
from store-keepers, manufacturers and others 
who sre either desirous of buying or selling 
their businesses, and invites correspondence 
.from those to*whom such applications may be 
of service. E. R. C. Clarkson, 26 Wollington- 
street East.

46 Prices on application.

Sault Ste. Marie

Bridge Company
T]!OR SALE—Choice private residence, lark- 
h dale, corner Jamieson-avenue and King- 
street, 175 feet on Jamieson by 110 on King 
Drainage complete and first-class; coachhouse.s$eyetto- «mr swesnss
House, 28 Kiqg-st. west, Manning Building, 
Toronto. _____________ __________

yj OYAL AKM8 HOTEL,
^ COR YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

refitted and im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day house on 
Yonge-street. „ „ . 162*

JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.

£

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.

'
i*JOHN MCINTOSH,The above Hotel has been

d281 l ongeiit.. Toronto.rtgages, endow- 
other securities. PATERSON’S

I

\

_______ snçijm ARTICLES,
29 Adelaide west.______ ' ______

T7~ INDLING WOOD-—Best in city, dry, ready 
IX tor the stove; 5 crates $1.00*3 for 75c.; 
single crate 25c. Hardwood, cut atid split, $5.50 
p et cord, delivered.., Order at 56 Adelaide-st, 
west.

U >
HOTKL

AT THE HAY MARKET. 91 FRONT-ST. E.

First-class accommodation in every particu
lar. Bar supplied with finest brands of liquqre 
and cigars. A call solicited. R. H. Reid, 
Proprietor.________________

FURNITURE POLISHTENDERS WANTED.

* Croquet, and hosts of other Fireside Games at

•nd
HE DIC A L CARDS. 

XVttT~RYERSOhf has removtirt bTAO Col 
I / lego-avenue, one block west of Yonge
street Hours 9—1, 4—5.__________________ __
T\Il. EDMUND KING. L.ILC.B., London
I J Cornery^uoen and Bond strccta. _______
oft REAT CURES" daily Iwithout mcdl- 
lx cincs) by the successful Manipatluo 

Physician” (at Dr. Adams offices), 87 King- 
street East. Circulars free. ___________ .
™X ADAMS, M-D./’Ilomceonathlo" consul ting
• I . nhysiclan and medical electrician; author 
"’’Electricity Nature’s Tonic.” 58 Bay-etreet,
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments,
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous
energy. . _________________ _______ _"JOHN B. HALL, M.D., HO'îîEPATHIS'r 

326 and 328 Jarvis-stroet. Specialty, clillcl- 
ren’s diseases, lipurs: 10 to 11 a.m., 4 to to p.m.,
Saturday afternoons excepted._______ ________
OTAMMERING and impediments of speech 
O removed. Cure guaranteed, stammer-
Ing specialist, 2C Clarenoe-squaro.__________
mtiOMAS VKRNER, M.D., L.M. & L-K-. 
JL Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10 

omi.. 1 to 3 p.m.. 6 to 8 p.m. 192 W ilton-avenue.

Will give a French polish dries instantly, and 
will not injure t lie finest piano.-van cTenders will be received until noon Monday, 

4th of April, for the construction of the Mason- 
or Steel superslruci ur<\ and ;tpp mcIi

____crossing the Ste. Man.: ..ivev and Un
at Sault Ste. Marie.

The work to be commenced immediate-:.; 
after signing the contract, and Lo be completed 
at the end of November, 1887.

Tenders will be received for the entire Bridge 
and approaches; also for the masonry and ap
proaches. and for the superstructure erected 
separately.

General Plans, Specifications and Quantities 
may be seen, and forms of tender obtained, on 
and after the 10th instant, at the office of the 
undersigned, in the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s offices, Montreal.

Contractors for the superstructure are re
quired to furnish plans showing strains and 
details of construction.

Proposals to be addressed to the undersigned 
at Montreal, and marked “Tender for the Con
struction of tbe Sault Ste. Mario Bridge.”

The Company reserves the right to reject any 
or all tenders.

t t

49 KINC-ST. WEST.BOOMS A NO BOARD.

lease of 29 Wood-street, has opened a 
fireb-clnse hoardings house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath>, None but first-class gen
tlemen of temporato^habits received. Excel- 
lent table, with dai# changes. 246

t /^AMAIHAM HOTEL,
’ Theaoromm^ntion torto«^pnbUcri»«Eralte 

any one dollar house in America. Choice 
wines, liquors and cigars. Good and extensive 
stabling. Terms $1.00 per day, lednction made 
to weekly boarders. MILES OGDEN, Propri
etor, Toronto. 136

P*TERS0N& SON QUA & C0.’S^
7):-.((n;-strtet Hast. ---------------------- 11 1

MONEY TO LOAN on mortgage. True 
1$ I funds. For particulars apply to Beatty, 
Chadwick. Blackbtock 8c Galt, Toronto.

ry, lion 
os for cr

r .ml j A 
.le

K l PER CEN'T.—Money to loan. Stephen 
O* bon, Dickson 8c Taylor, barristers, Man 
ning Arcade. ________________ 1”

$500,000 ^^0oArNsrauTu»:
terest low : terms easy ; no valuation fee 
charged. Home Sav ings and Loan Company 
72 Church-street, Toronto. __________________

OAKVILLE DAIRY, .FAMILIES CHANCINGMl itUlAOU LiOEXSES. 
l'OS.ÏÏA W:-.iNTtsenrorof MariiagoLlconsea 

,1 lnsiiviii! Estate and IiOun Agent. 4 
King si reel • ..t: ltesldoneo 409 Clmreli street. S£i6i?S55StiFi£S\

furniture coverings at l X

PIANOS._________________
WîKti purchase an attr»ctivc Rose- 
wood American Square Piano, with 

modern improvements and in good order. 109

4811 YONGE STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied ro- 

tail at lowest market rates.EETEKK HOUSE,
NER KING AND YORK-STS., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

$1 per day;

f
T0R8ÜÏ3 POSTAL GUIDE. FRED. SOLE,tDCAffiAA OF TRUST FUNDS to in- 

xFUV vest in real estate mort
gages at lowest ratee. Apply to the Toronto 
General Truste Co.. 27 and 29 WelUngton-street 
East. ________________ »

w.f A. MURRAY & CO.’SDuring the in ah of March mails close and 
i.^udueos follows:

CLOSE.
а. m. p.ui.
б. 00 6.15 
7.00 6.45 
6.30 3.00 
6.30 4.20 
6.00 3.45 
6.00 3.30 
7.00 8.15

Provrietor.svnrETons.
TfXW«rin ; RPB'Y~oawOS:
j 3 vincial Land Surveyors. Engineer, etc. 
>i Adelaide-street EasL-—

fnmeA Studio, 81 Ktng-stredT East, portrait 
fàitlting. 40

663 ’€>..€>:TODoe. 
p.m. 
10.15 

8.50 10.00 
12.50 7.20
10.30 8.10

ProprietorM, DEADY. turn.
i3t; X; 8.20rpUE TEKKAPI.N, G. T. n.. Easl

||W..

T.'tL 8t-B... 
Mlffiiuffi

UVDERTAEEE,
HAS REMOVED TO

310 8TB F. ET.

Telephone 932

HALL, PROCUREDln Canada,ti* Unlttd 
8tatta and all foreign oovntrh», 
Caveat a, Troda-Morka, Copyright*, 
Aaalgnmamta, and all Dooumenta ro
tating to Patents, prepared on the 
ohorteet notice, flI information 
pertaining to Patenté cheerfully 
g loan on applloation. £NGIMEBR8, 
Patent Attorneys, and Experte In all 
Patent Cavan*. E établi thed lit7.

Seaside. Bldoit6 Co.,
'_______96 Kina it Ea*t. Toronto.

69 KING-STREET EAST,

GEO. E. COOPER, PROPRIETOR, 
Dealer in wines, liquors, cigars, tobaccos, etc.

N.B.—Headquarters for the musical and 
dramatic professions, oyster bar. All sporting 
and dramatic papers on file. _____
VyiAE BAKKKL BESTAUMANT,

COLBORN E-STREET.

8.301L00 
12.40 9^0
9.20 5.30

pi«
8.40 4.10

10.30 7.30

P. ALEX. PETERSON,
Montreal, 4th March. 1887. Chief Engineer. rexes

Opposite Elm-streetesEEisuK
Vz Horeo Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or assistants lo attondanoe day or

4!> kiiiff-st. East. Toronto.
SIGN OF THE BIG JUG (REGISTERED).

ThsKdtii»^ffithet.o2i^na'
An inspection of oar stock and prices Is worth 

“ciünaBrotiifastSdtsfrom $12to$50. Dinner

EESÏSSmFware and Crockery of all kinds. Rodgers Cut
lery and Plated Goods all kinds.

All goods are marked In plain figures. No
^liyRemember the number, 49 King-dt, east.

a.m.а. 111.
б. 00 fUpholstering a Specialty G. W. It.........ISS1JEP TO-DAY! 

k LITTLE lOBLI 
^ FA UNTLEROY, 
■IB; Frances Hodgson Burnett. STATUTES OF CMABA

11.30 JSEiriXO JUACUIXKS. _______
w uôTrT«E8^iea$rproa^naîEsi^
Tl All kinds of sowing machines repaired. 

Ncôaies. olla belta etc., at 51 Queen-street

a.m. p.m. 
8.40 2.00

10.30 4.40
8JU 4.40

а. m. p.m.

б. 00 9.30 I
2.45

Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered Lo all parts of the 
city. 246

W. D. FELKIN,

Finest Brands of Wines and Liquors and »U.S. N.Y
U. & Western States... 9.30

h. »
'^Lme ’̂tor'closing English malls. 10 p.m. on 
March 2, 9, lti, 23, 30, and 9 p.m. ou all other
betters for passengers on Incoming, or out 
going Canadian steamers should be specially 
handed in at the inquiry wicket.

*During the Lent season speci
Wednesdays and Fridays.

WALTER OVER. Prop.
Sausage Bolls,7.20

13 SUR AX UK. ____ _

treet. Telephone 418.
The Statutes of Canada are for sale at the 

Queen’s Printer’s Office hero; also separate 
Acts since 1874. Price liste will be sent toauy 
person applying for thorn.

B. CHAMBERLIN. Q. P.tO.8 
Ottawa, January, 18*7. é

ihot an rzKta at

V ‘ Dally, * l*r 5c
tOB. JABVU AS» ADKL*JDE-»TX>

o.BUSINESS CARDS. _________

JL e dered Boots and Shoes. As 1 par the 
highest wages in the city, customers con rely on

GLOVER HARRISON. &^,““huud'tiewa wurkl N

:
lug fast al 80 Yosge Bear Blag-Street. LA UNDRI.

BSB864B8M
BHARPK

N P. McKENNA,
Wholesale and Retail.

oslte311 ÏONCE ST., <Opp 
Agnes Street.)o Learn or

36 I/. I
o. p. X

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
%Ben. Sir W. T. Howland, tXB., K.C.M.C., r* 

Hon. Wm. ■(Haller, 1 ii,-.!.residents. 
Wm. EMst, Esq., i , 
lion. Chief Justice Macdsaald.
W. ■- Beatty, Bee.
Edward Beeper, Esq.
J. Berber* Masea, liq 
Ben. Jos. Young, Esq.
K. p. Bysn. Ben.
S. Xordhelmer. Ben.
W. B. tilbbs, Esq.
A. Bel» Howard, Esg.
J. Ik Edgar, Beg.
W. 8. Lee. Esq,

A
r pencil

Xon-rorrelt- 
able alter * 

years. Ineon. 
testable after 3 

years. A Hems 
Company, gelid Progress.V

ASSETS.
» HAW 

9M.W 
ftse.Tet 
616,86* 
617.4* 
966,036 

1.1IS.Î*
1,415,1144

niSlNESS IS FORCE.
1*7».............* 1,76A*94.644,4*6

MII.1M 
6,9*4, «74 
A159,661 

9,999. *46 
11,*44,5.34 
1A88W.1M

............. .................I4JB.I14
l enarantee Capital nnd Assets no

ISIS
1879

isw.............
1961..

• .#*e•#see#•••
IMS., seesseeds sees# ea#e e es s e • es e# 

1884......................see................esses.

1889..

o9 - wÜS8K'tià*'ÿiik",ifc
J.lt. MACDeXALD, Managing Director.
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TEAS & COFFEES
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